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In making these suggestions, L 
shall shelter myself under the modest 
saying of /the great Lord Bacon, 
“while propounding his philosophy, 
the philosophy of fact, na turned 
the So has! 
thought Francis Bacon. ; 

The exploit of paying off the debt 
‘that awhile ago hung over the col- 
lege was nothing wonderful for one 
hundred and twenty ‘thousand Bap- 

“tists; the wonderful thing in the mat- 
ter was, that a few amen of force | 
found out and engaged. the interest, | 
amid the generat indi ffgnce, of al 
few liberal spirits who assumed. thé | 
debt, and deserved the applause cred: | 

‘ited to tbe many. It were nothing | 
wonderful if a hundred and thirty or 

the" proposition ef Mr. Rockefeller in | 
raising an endowment of fifty  thou- | 
sand. dollars or more. 

done. -Not a great while age W 
Forest, ‘Columbian College, 

= University and: others were 
fronted by 

than those that confront our Howard | 
with’ her good buildings, 

f 

con- | 

braced at no distant’ day within the | 

limits of (Greater: Birmingham, the | 
city of the futre : in the interior 
South, 

Meanwhile it is “pot merely such 
adv autages as these to which we are 
to look: ite #8 much 
depends on the: work done in the eol- | 
lege. The most. distinguished  pro- 
fessor 1 ever attended, retained in 
his place perhaps for his great learn- 
ing, prod ‘genius, and the .ob- 

lesson. ted before his 

-often oe by Oe a rept: 
- tation to make, and who on that ac- 
~count; ‘as. & veteran -educator once 
said to me, ‘Work like beavers. ‘1 
mean no bint to Howard professors: 
1 am not suiliciently acquainted ‘with 
the work being done there, if I were 
~competent, to. criticise or commend; 

1 only know that, with rare excep- 
"tions, the graduates of (the: Howard 
are a success wherever they go. 
Their success invites comparison. 
Somebody  niust have been: doing 
effective work. 
~My ideal of a anllege, is William | 

“College, Massachusetts, where htt 
most:thoreugh work for well nigh a 

~century has been done, I believe, 
on the ¢ontinent, thanks to. the wis. | 
«dom of such men as her great presi- 

dents Griffin and Hopkins, | 
. bition has not been to make herself a 
university vata great college~=thor- 

~oughness i is her motto. - That is what 
fat RBA 

UCCess:. 

- speakers among our Alabama preach: | 
ers, never entered a college. 1 have 

« conversed with hoth of them. Upon 
asking one of them the secret of his i, 
mastery. of pure English, he replied, {he 

I make}, Lit was correctly taught.” 
ng doubt what; Prof. ‘Robertson, of | 
the Seminary, wanld prefer #% mastery 
of! the +forms of Greek: Grammar inj; 
his papils;- to a capacity to. render 
fluently though loosely Herodotus: or < 
Xenophon. ¥ Wl 

If anybody insists on. larger, at 
‘tendance’ at our; colleges, it is to be 
remembered. th not enough 
boys in the State. “prepared foreol- 4 

up the many institutions |- 
+» authorized to confer degrees: 

lege, to fill 

i 
3 TETEEeT—— 

difficnlties far greater | yon’ 

Notes from Bro. roto 

Having been forced to spend much | 
time. of late in this region I send you 
some 

BIRMINGHAM NOTES. 

Talking with Pastor Dickinson, 1 
‘found him laying his plans for the 
future for the great church of which 
he is pastor. 
"The First charch is the old mother 
chtroh and much interest is centered 
about it. Visions of a $50,000 
building are iu the mind of the new 
pastor. 

and they began, on Thanksgiving 
' day, a ‘movement looking to that end. 
The pastor will insist that his people | 

‘shall not lose sight of missions while | 
{they are engaged in She ork o 
building. 

The South § 
an assistant in his work. 

  
Bro. Sam | 

{ Bennett” has beén chosen for the | 
forty thousand Baptists should . meet | place and will lay hold at once. The | 

| ¢hurch has an important inissica at | 

| teaching’ a large 
These two churches have the 

{means and ought to become a great 
valuable | force in this section of tlie State. 

property, .and prospect of being em- |; I have encouraging reports: from 
Bro. Watson at Pratt City. = 

Pastor Willis; I presume, is doing 
well. ‘at Ensley, the most rapidly 
growing town in Alabama. From 
both of these churches I have re- 
ceived, right lately, contributions for 
missions. 

The East Lake and Woodlawn 
churebies-are probably the best organ: 
ized ‘in the district. Pastors Shel   

Her am- | 

+i of thie 

yi Mrs, Fulis: Price; 

cdg Bay tist church. 

know it is done 

Brother a M. * Wood, the: Con- 
vention's 
moved ‘info’ Woodlawn, from whieh 
point he will serve churches. = 

1 haven't met Bro. Woods of North 
Birmingham, who lately. ab “from 
Clanton. ‘He has an imp 

Bro. Bradley has ta 

| the outlook. XY i a 

Our preacher boys at Howard Col. 
lege are quite an evangelistic force 

them some very efficient preachers. 
‘Bro. W. Yi Brownin 

has “had a hard time with sickness, 
but the Liord has greatly blessed his 
labors, giving hima great revival, in 
hich there were many: conversions, 
Of ‘course: 1 have heard some ‘talk 

‘faunching of a new Baptist 
saper, Some ‘brethren think it a 

wise movement and some think other- 
wise. Por my part I shall be very 
sorry if we are to have two papers in 
Alabama, | ¥No matter how well ‘they 

rds poh Slater will 

. Horalia wick, 

Dear Alabina Baptist. tod or ae 
"Not ‘seeing anything in our State 

organ from our little town since our 
He stor took charge, T will write 

letter, : 

Bev. W. 'W. Faulkner; who: io well 
| known by the Baptists of the State, 
{is now oar pastor, and we ‘are all’ 
proud of him and his family. = 
“+ Our church is in very fair eondi- 

spiritually, ‘and we e hope be 
foancially able to: do’ more for: ae: 

| sions in the Future thay we Ahavedone | 
in the 
3 nee Hu hn; bas 
‘moved with Berhusand, Tagen bas 
Price, to 

{of ‘our best ¢harch workers: ‘our 
will be a gréat gain to the Andalusia 

Ln 

hows 
aided   ur town is son 16 bo unr ma 

i { 

op law. N ext A 

His people are able to build 

    

: fouday + we : moet] 
elect officers, Mr. W. ¢. Me- | 

Laticlilin will be magor, and we con- | 
gratulate the town in making such a | 
wise selection. We bave nominated | 
some of the best mel, 00, for alder- | 
mel. ‘such as M. A. George, Sr... 

McRae, 1. J. Ging, J J. N. Me 
Po and the well-known Henry ‘A. 
Hughes, all good mén, consequently | 
we fear no evil, We feel assured | 
that we will not be troubled with the | 

sale of whiskey, not even the dis- | 
pensary, for we are Buch opposed to | 
this law, | 

Our school, wader the ch arge of| 

Prof. J: “F-Crentham is progr essing | 
nicely. Prof. C. is &staunch 1 Baptist | 
and. fe good. Sanday sho) and church |   Side pastor is to Havel : 

thie Rolling Mills, where : they have | 
It ‘must be | erected a peat chapel and have em: 

ake | pldved three young ladies who work | | 
roeE] among the people in that section, | 

class in Kindergar- 

bor and Blackwelder ought to let us | 47) money 

TIST is not read 

Should be. There 
florts made dur- 

get our peo- 
aper. 

" The ALABAMA.B 
by our peopl 
will be soe 

| ing the coming year 
ple interested in fh 

God bless the p and all con- 
| cerned. 'A MEMBER. 

Floralla, Als., Dee. 12, 
mmm ee 

A little 6, Catechism. 

 § hear th at fax 
ALABAMA Barris 
the monthly n 
Board of - Missio 
chism will thro 
subjec are: 

Quest WW 
rows of 

- Answer, The 
‘ordered it. 

found with the | 

. for - publ ishing | 
8 of the State | 
This little cate- | 
pe light on the | 

blish those long | i 

te Convention 

the habit of | 
arly and you,   

0 Jy 
ones | buildings: wiiere they are. ‘greatly i 

{needed 

Statistical Secretary, ' has 

hold at Avondale and is please with A 

in this Téeetion. We: have among D 

, at:Irondale, | 

¢ back out from ‘the bear hunt. 
®eruays he would not getin ta 
1a bear if he could help it, butimay 

{will write later on. 

Andalusia, | She op i, 

1g see. how much 

up the figures. It 
careful work, Somet] 

{of the paper were 
{editor thought best 
for 

brother Fates, one 
young: preachers. 
in'liis charges, Ci 
lace. The people § : 

him ‘and he to th Ww youl 
know how it is with a nerth Alabama | 
man when he eomes down on the bay 
just ‘got to ‘fish7 Wn On’! 

  doing well 
elle and this | 

Will go today. 1 ex pect 
bear. They catch the sheep and evep | bank, Finall 

“Brother Yates will 

He 
milled of 

the cows here. 

  
we can persuade him to go with as. 
can not write fully about this section— 

The" Sunday schpel hie about A 
| ehildron in it from Catholic families, | 
We started a library: Jor: the, “soho | af 
‘yesterday 4 

I tame from Birmingham? ‘through 
the country. Besides organizing seve- | 

ral Sunduy gohools, 1 placed 7 good | 
libraries ‘in * localities,  averag. 
ing $10 per library. we 

I will cross the bay from Mobile to 
Youiphue; ‘thence to Atmore aid to Pen, 
sacold, Fla. “1H ¢ 

will write tip my: trip after awhile, 
Atmore, Ala, will'he my headquar: 

ters oramhiie: Uondially: yours, 
' nt dh. . 

2 * a 1 ? 

Te Baptists of East Florence halve 
‘Purchased he buildifig adjoining Mr, 

| D. R! Bvans’ home and the pastor   

| have the cotaracts of ‘‘conceit” 

| from” one’s eyes. 

| rocky-island. 
| buggy under the warm lap-robes and | 

°F | brates. 

Saturday we brought th some- trout; 

he 

GE. Miz, | 1 

Will ceoupy same at an aay date. | 

A River Baptism. § 

BY ELIDA B. ROBERTSON, 

Tqod 8 everlasting love. 
looked upon its glinting upon the <i. 4h, 

| water, an awe came over me: 
| the same sun had shone that day up- 

And. as 1 

That 

One has to go away ‘from homé to ‘on the Sun of Rightousness and upon 

and many things, 
beside our city¥me 

wince with “humil 

which, 

pqs, | 
one ating | 

conse crate ARTY - teacher The 

| Mrs. Farry at’ LoMwthield church, | | cember 
sent me an urgent message to come | 
to Canton to the baptizing! That! 
fifty-three had been converted at their | 
meeting.” 

So last Sunday mo aivg, 
the gentleman of the house, though a 

Prosty terian, kindly took me in his | 
buggy. The mountains —— snow- 

covered, the road-—frozen, and. the | 

mud-puddles thick ice, we drove] 

the 8th, | 

fal] | John the Baptist as they went into 
Ti ‘our confident Lthe Jordah, and in its waters, gave 

| discussions about reaching the masses, | | an ex ample t0 the lost world. 
if we will ‘but go ourselves among | 
them we will find many things to | 

| emulate, | 
| laid down 
i make 
| chagrin, 

Garden Creek, N. C. Dec. 19th, 
—————— 

Fifth Sunday Meeting 

lof the Elim Association will be held 

| with Magnolli church, 12 miles north 
| of Flomaton, De- 

9 
Ala, 

28, 1901. 

PROGRAM, 

Saturday, 

SATURDAY. — 

10: 15 a. m.. Call to order; devo- 
tional services by WR. Countryman, 

10:35. Enroll names of the churéh- 
es, and hear the reports of each 
committee, 

11:35. Whatare the qualifications 
and duties of a pastor to the ehureh, 

swiftly ‘over the four miles to Clanton Rev. A. M. Lowery and 4. T. Fil- 
to the river spot, thence upon the} 

We remained in our 

crowd | 

school. 

awaited the coming of the 
| from the adjourned Sunday 
|The mountains towering upward, | 
| white with snow; the quiet town on| 
one side of the bank, and on the 
other the rhododendrons and lesifless | 

| trees,’ Spanning the river above us 
| the county’ 8 massive iron bridge, 
| spaniing it below us the still more 
massive railroad one, whose thread 

| of track stands as a witness of ‘that 
‘headlight’ which carries civilization 

{and progress wherésoever it pene- 
The river, ice-cold and clear, 

plashed onward beside us, in hurry- 
ing, whirring speed, dashing itself 
{against the rocks in noisy spree! 
I looked upon it and, adie its f ;   

place does it require to 
He answered: +A grave his size”, | 

been the Te regret tof my life that: 1 was | 
y/not baptized in a stream. 
g | oft-times questioned if we Baptists ROSS. 

“And have 

have nct yielded upto ‘‘convenience’’ 
| the most potent impress of the ordi- | : 

: —that the ‘original mode 
now practiced in the country districts | 
is'the "answer to the fact: That! 
country-raised Baptists are so much 
stagnoher to the ordinance than: city: 

We waited a 
5 Ty 

came, and the mibister, - 
out on s little lahd projection 0 ‘the 

an hour on the 

e . Bunday school 

He walked 

rvery water's edge and lifted up his. 
voice, impressively distinct, dnd 
thanked the people for their patient \ 
waiting. ‘Stating that desperate: ill- 
ness inhis family caused his delin- 
quency, and for awhile he thoughthe | 

Seoul come at all. - He then | 
lod bemutifully to ‘the chilly 

waters before them: That it re- 

through which all of us “must pass, 

passed to redeem the world.” 

erowd stood in reverential ‘silence, 
He walked in ‘with three. stalwart 
‘wen candidates, Phey had "shy 
their hands. into the water 
it to their faces to temper 
body, 1 A stood ae 

eal ‘gaming out as, heiwas 

Folie 
oo 

The sun rom the, tenon ‘blue     Florence Heralds ¥ glowed down pon everything Ji 

by T. 

sicory. 

od 

| Psalm, and 

i man?” er 

sembled the chilly waters of death, |; 

(and through which thé Son of--God ; i’ 
His] 9 

prayer was along the same line.. The | / 

lingim. 

a2: 30. Adjourn for dinner until 

107 Psalm and prayer, 
Ficklin, : 
What is the duty of the 

W- 
150, 

| church to the pastor, U. H. Grimlar 
{and W. C. Hall, 

Adjourned until 6:00 p. m. 
~ Fifth chapter of 1st Cor., 

3:30. 
6:00, 

and prayer, by J. R. Godwin. 
6:20. The importance of enforc- 

ing the discipline of our churches, 
Rev. J. L. Bryars, Dr. Burson and 
J. A Godwin. : 

7:20. Hear the report of the mis- 

Adjourn until 9:30 Sunday. 

SUNDAY. 

9:30 a. m. Call to order; 1st 
T, by I : 

Wh ‘then should is require trie, 

x W £ 1
 Bal Y 
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Re i me = EE —— . or | years past and was thought to be ‘do- (A Tribute to the Memory of J. B. in which she spoke of his never vary- “The Way I'Would Do. 

Letter from Dr. E. f. Winkler. ing well. In 1899 the gift was $480;| > Lovelace: ing kindness ind "protection to her| TH at SR 5 
Nel Clin 1900, $707.30, and for this year Te EE "| and ber childred, . . ‘Send me some Mission envelo pags. 

ity 
! i pngl SH¥eiobeg, 

  

_ We publish below a letter writer). ri 
to Bro-(% C. Billingsly, Sr., answer: Firsking 

ing certain questions. It is "the un-| the two 

published words of a great-and good | 

man, written twenty years ago, 

oe Magriox, Dec. 21. 1881, 
ph Dear Brother: 

The  sublect of this sketch was s = Mr. _ Lovelace departed this life native of Virginia, but spent most of 118t 8 fewibours before be had ex. his long-and.-useful life” Iu Marion, | Pected Yo'stirt to the Yecent“ Conver: Al; whoie on the-pight of Novem. tion at Brewton, where he would have s on : ly | tead-the=réport of the Judson, '* & 

not fall ‘much “inder $900, 
a conservative estiniate. on 
collections yet to-follow., for my church and té}l: me. exactly 

how you yoyld-do, if you were i my place,” - 7 i I 
The first thing IT would want would 

be to feel sure that the Spirit of Missions is the Spirit of Christ; Ty. til a pastor feels that, all his efforts. AB Lo. ‘will be by fits and ‘starts, he. wip 
urge collections from the wrong mg. tive and_ his efforts will he short- 
lived. Then I would try to-find ope 

OUR PLAN, 

Vo Cs 100 we | Der 11th. 1¢ > bade his fankily| ead-the 5 | Up to the beginning of 1899 we. ES 1001, he ba quietly md The inflwence pod example of such Jfollawed the guarterly plan, through Peace Apa F eh & man cannot be estimated, and will } Feénvelopes. Since then the monthly He was twice married. first to Miss | long be felt in he towir-and State in four Si in substance, like, Plan has” been followed, the envel fy, og Lee bo dren blecay | which he lyed. 7 DO Lr are, . A yur | Obes being distributed on the Sarda¥T nic union: Messrs Houston, Jesse| =~ =~ === PY Tr 
"mine, as to the second prayer In. our; J as as possible, and, those yd A Ta 4 Nill  ] nd of Roi 

_ Lords directions to his” disciples. | pefore, as far as possible, by a co- $320 Wyatt Lovelace, and Misses ‘WH Will Join This Band of Beggars? t tl left over, during the.week by a cop-Ty and Mary Lovelace, and Mrs. Ft mie     
   

   
       The first three petitions are closely |. ro 0 or 8b br : | Er ew a i 

connected. they sll relate’ 10 God's) mittee, - N¢ oe bata ‘with! Scott. © His second wife was Mrs. In a booklet that/ has recently [other in'the church who was. persug. S08 
honor and, glory . J aan tual each no nth Thanks. Parker, of Montgomery, who sur-!come under my eye a writer; who is|ed of the same thing. -f-woulq pre.* nag 

we XR ge eT YL BY iT ; | CRC AINIC ach went. . | vives hi ro reputec very dev 8 { An, i 

“= First” Petition, —That God may | giving And Christmas are thrown in| m, puted to be very devout says that|fer a woman to a man. After talk. 8 
| The funeral] services of this ‘good | the state of “religion among (Chris- 

tians generally in all parts of“ tite 
ing to that person and 
‘fully what I wanted to do, 1 
get her to. agree. to take charge of the Mission Committee for one veap 11 would take the list of members and | go over them with her and make a rough estimate of what we thought 

Tr RL rerenced as what he | 

explaining 

be known and reverenced as wh for good count. 

Xplaining 

is, the Holy One. God's name is The scheme fof | man Were “held in Siloam Baptist "God himself as he is revealed to us. | £s j church, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
v 

world--is far below the scriptural | 
hie po re Sunda el, i. . gv vy . 

Exodus 23:21. His name is bal. |38d which the church last ¥ 10 clock, conducted by -his pastor, standard.” -*He laments the fact with 
: - nized | MOrning unapimously ; adopted for | Rev. P V ; 

! ; is ss is recognized | > ha c | Rev. P. V. Bomar. 
lowed when his holiness is recog ; Hig/DeXt year, is as follows: January, | 1 kis marks Mi Bomar gave “and proclaimed in his Word, in i February and March, Foreign mis- the foll ark ketch of hi gas 

¥ " oe his x nf ; SRM, a A p i 2 TO y 2 y p 

dealings, and in the hearts of 8 | sions (three collections); April, May | 2€ owing brief ske is life 

the "present year, 

grr feelingly that wile deeply co 
for the conversion of sinners     he is 

people. a MATER dont ! _ | work: } | just now more fervently praying for |each would be willing to give for 
end Petition. — That God's and June, H Lemma July, Au-| “Paul . declared he was ‘in labors | a powerful revival of true religion in missions each month. It 'is wel] to 

i ‘Kingdom of grace may prevail. oper-’ ay a st rial edn cati No. | ore abundant than they all.” And | the hearts of Christians than for any- | have something to work to, I would 
help her then to choose 
of young folks to help, We would 
have that committee together and talk to ‘them about missions. [gaye- 
& map and show them where our. oh missionaries are laboring —give some 
account of what the missionaries have 
done, —Then ask them if they would: 
work under the! direction of the 
Chairman for one-year, B Pa I would annoince from the pulpithi. I 

ating in the Word, submitted to by |“ Q vention church | Bro. Lovelace might shave” made a | thing else, in the full belief that such & committee. 
the faith that accepts Christ as Lord homer, depactm oi mn Ri like statement, | believe no unpaid [& work is indispensable to and will and Savior, and having for its ex- Sissippt. college: Thanksgiving "the | Servant of the Lord in our denomjina- | certainly be. followed by all the re. ‘pressions the Christian graces and Orphan's Home: Christmas sustents. | tion lias such a continuous and ex: sults to be sought by the people of the fellowship of believers. The!" | tensive record of service. For years (God, He also asserts with the mar - establishment of -this Kingdom is| “2 : sh. in gen. | 1€ Was treasurer of the State ) 1ssion i per of one who knows whereof he  TapEtawth of the church. in gen- Lp T° 1 ehSiiver 0 located here. ~At|affirms, that many thousands of 
    

the next Sunday: "We have 8 com. a 
mittee on missions. They begin their" - work next week.. They want every - 
member to sign a card saying how 
much each will give by the month gi 

eral “Bemévolence has not been due to 

as Head all holy beings, whether an- | dition to the me ship. _ We have | had its headquarters in Marion; then | special prayer for a great and gen- 

~~ may become the will of all: this js '¢™ The increase simply represents Board, and he filled the same | calling attention to this matter for 

om and its | YE- | he was made resident of the Board | treat the Lord's people whose eyes 
for the year. I hope there is not a 

specially the office and work of ' the | 
\ : alin ; Son of God, who gathers into our! N > i . o; | the same time he was the treasurer | Christians:in. various landsrare like 

grand communion and under himself {12Crease in fnancial strength by ad of the Home Mission Board while it| himself, very earnestly engaged in 
gels or saints. a | 2d AOS ek Be togses have for years he was a trustee of Howard | wine revival of religion in the hearts 
Third Potition.—That God's will | 8 oe | College, and secre'ary and treasurer | of believers. I take pleasure in : the Spirit. the growth of our members in. the | ed ~ . : 8 

; M.M IL 
the special work of the Holy Spirit. 1 of giving—and the end 1s not | position with the M. M. 1 until the | several reasons, . 
The thind petition indicates the ad- | &F3ce i = ; "death of Dr. W. W. Wilkerson, when | In the first place, I desire to en- 

- vancement of the Kingde a . - _ : final triumph; when God's will shail | Our church is not large, numbering (of Trustees. "He had a-similar record may trace these lines, to ‘give this 
: sep io. | Only about 150, with 30 of these non- Fe oe isa a 5 tithost re i resident. Nor have we in the church 

- with reference to the Judson. “For a 
long time he“ was the secretary and 

cause a prominent place in their 
prayers. The one screst need of the world today is & profound, -far-reach- 

member of our church who will re- 
fuse to sign a card for some amount, 
Every first Sunday will be mission 

ber ; te 1 11 | & single wealthy member. 
a ™ Raval Be The reflex influence on the home honored president. Besides all this 
Srvespond. Ny inne God. | vances has been most healthful. |, has } prea) i f the Siloam Sound Feta fo ol to | The deacons tell me it has never been { church — Emel oe Sow Has the Son, the third to the Holy Spirit. | 30 easy 0 raise current expenses 23 | vears: and a better church NEw As to your next question, 1 believe during the last three years. + - Tone more careful more exact, more that the deacons ought to be the| Ihe secret lies ia the regular, sys- | systematic, I have never known. He financial officers of the church. «The | matic aad frequeui opportunity to | had a genius for details and delighted tables” of the early church were | EiYe. P Ung me ast Shires years: Se At the last Association we those: to which the contributions of | 20 8 single failure to send out the | put two extra treasurerships on him, 

: i envelopes has been allowed to occur Habe nay 
She sis we Drought. jon. the firat | 304 ¥ have come back with equal and when he smilinglv said we were He rN ir he fa thee giving bim a good many, I replied chapter of John was intended to set | *°8Ularity. * Not a single failure has | ‘you wouldn't be happy unless you 

| treasurer of the Board and shen its 
4 ing work of the spirit of God in the | Sunday in the church aod Sunday hearts of his own people. The name | school. On Friday or Saturday be. of Christ suffers reproach in every | fore, yoa will have handed you bya community of christendom, yea in| member of the committee, ' or you nearly every social or business, or | will get it shrough the mail, a  mis- family circle, by reason of the scan- | sion envelope with your name written : tiness of holy fruitage on the part of [on it. On Sunday morning be sure hE those who have received the heaven- | to put in the envelope the amount. | ly birth, while the Spirit finds very | You pledged and bring it to church. few vessels that are sanctified and If your envelope is not found there, meet for the Master's use’; Through- | the committee will conclude you for- out the whole body of Christ on got it or lost+it and will send you 

e
e
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forth the person and work'of the Re- | °c¢urred in the collections. | bad your handy full of such work,’ | earth, including laity and ministry, | another with a polite note asking you | 
~deemer. The Word, a title given to| The only way to learn the lesson [and be said, “Pat's so, 1 want to die | we need a transforming work tho to-bring it the as Now, I ig 

__ Christ becanse he revealed the invis- | Of giving is to give, a Sin barpess: ein. oot rae] SPIKE. Qne.. of the “m WISHOuE | ask every member to co-operate With © + 
WF ibid Pather. just ad ofr Words réveal | re kh . | He.was for many years superin- | which it cannot be obtained is impor- | the committee in this labor of love 3 

the invisible spirit of man, was iri have written a the hope Jai tendent of the Bunday school at Ma- tunate, persevering prayer. And if | they have undertaken at. the request. i 
the beginning of creation. When |. asior ful ure} might fin 2! rion. * a ~~ flothis we add fasting, in manner |of your pastor.” I would have. i 
creation began, he already ‘wag, ” |! some helpful suggestion. | Among the many good deeds of and spirit aecording to the directions printed for the . committee, one for: 3 

Hence he was uncrested and eternal | \ : ~W. M. Boaz. his life Mr. Lovelace helped to found | contained in the scriptures, so much | each member, a pledge card and x 
I have not time to pursue the analy- . Greenyille, Miss., Dec. 5. "| and establish the ALABAMA BAPTIST more effectually and abundantly will twelve envelopes. ~~ — —— “8 
is ofAhis grand chapter: but [ have | oo Tmmm— in Marion, and for a long number of | we prevail. ~ | The cards and envelopes: can be - 
answered your question, I hope. i From Wedowee. | years was one of the managers, al-| In the second place, I desire to had free at the office of the State 

Whenever you can raise six or| | though it was at a financial loss to suggest- ~Christian who is | Board of Missions but in a large city 

  

¥ seven dollars, 1 would recommend | Editor Alabama Baptist: himself, yet he was determined that 
amd 0 Sheldnl & Co, of | 2 ; I'thie paper should live, and he was al- or the Annotated! OF the 20th day of November we | pe y New ¥ork city, f, 

Paragraph Bible. It is the best help | 
for a pastor's study I know. . . 

arrived at Wedowee, the “‘county 
town” of Randolph county, where | 

| ways untiring in his efforts for its 
[support; just about a month before 
‘his death he paid his subscription for | 

so minded shall use such other means 
4s he can employ toward bringing to 
pass sult. Is he al- 
ready doing semething for this 
cause? Can he not do that same     church, it is best to have. them printed 

as suggested. Ce Beta 

pay for the printing and “postage out 
of the collection. After the ‘second 

I would iastruct the committee to 

  

   

  

  ~ Yours in Christ, have been called for one-half time. the ensuing year. | thing with greater diligence than Sunday, the committee ought to re- 

     

      

  

E. T. WisxrER. I met with a very cordial welcome. | He will be greatly missed in Ma- | heretofore? Is thete tiot something | port te the collection. ~~ After the 
mr— ‘My people had everything that is rion, in the church. in the Judson; else that he can add to the means he [second Sunday, the commit ght I 

From. Mississippi. good that could be had for ms. 1! pat it is in the home where they—wilt Tis siresdy using? What any one of ito report to the church conference : 
will not try ‘to name everything; I miss most his presence, with its us is doing seems very little, yet the amount on hand and ask for in- 4 

I bave been deeply interested ip might tire you. Eh | beutiful serenity and gentleness. , | this great movement in-the-King | Structions about itsdivision between Le 8 
Alabama Baptist affairs ever since I It is thirty miles from Ashland to | It was mv privilege. and pleasure of our Lord will scarcely be brought! the Boards. If the money is sent in % 
left the State. ‘five years ago, and this place, and it was a cold day 0 | to-spend in that home ‘of hospitality ‘to-pass, save, through the little done } bulk to the State Board of Missions. pr 

    

by the thousands of his people here {'at Montgomery without instructions, 
it will be divided by —rute-—and each 
of the three Boards will receive its 
share, - : 

, But when we got here we | several days last Christmas. and the 

Mrs. Burr and I read the Arapass | MOVE. oe wi we t yt 2p} 
BAPTIST promptly on its comin g ¥ Bro. Geo. Ll. Stevens looking | evening talks around the fireside will | and there amc ng the nations, In 
every week, carefully scanning its | for us, His nob wife took charge | ayer be cherished, =~ ———— ~Taddition to constant-prayer and daily 

. columns for the news. The recent °f Mrs. Culpepper and soon bad her| (p November 57th memorial ser- | confession ard renunciation of Gar : Sra 

splendid convention at Brewton was | comfortably situated near the fire. | vices were held in Siloam church, and | sins before God, Tet us.. endeavor to ‘Wien the money is forwarded the 

a great joy to us both. And what a Ibe boys stood it finely, -f © Feloquent. tributes were paid to Mr. enlist other Christians -in-seeking this | receipt ought to be turned over to 
‘beatiful thing the brethren did in! Our population is divided just | Lovelace, who was the senjor deacon | priceless benefit to all the nations of | the Treasurer. . 

  

  

        

  
    

        

; ; the tangible and “substantial expres. | 8P0ut equally, between the-Northern | of 1), hurch, It was fitting that|the world. Fo Having arranged all "my - plans, 1 _ 

3 ’ sion of love for dear Bro. MoGaha, and Southern Methodists and the Mis- | these services should have been held | In the third place, I want to Say | would meet with the committee each 
: E=— =" of blessed memory! | Sionary Baptiss. on Wednesday evening, for it was| that if many thousands are thus “en: month lo instruct and encourage 

j Y believe the change from Novem. { ‘The Baptists have had quite a hig delight (unjess—providentially | gaged already, as-we are assured by | them. [This is .the way I. think I 
; i 

the author-above alluded to, it is would do if I were pastor. ’ 
vod a sissippi convention meets in July. | We have gaine a great victory. The | I Wihiwr in some way | hardly questionable that their pray-{-- Due thing L au sure I would not 

= andl 4.4 attendance is something i straggle..has caused the Baptists 0 taky pa png, aud_in om never | er will be fiflfilled, and that before do: I yo ld-never report the dis- 
double the attendance on the Ala. |D¢ Stronger than they would have | shirked a duty, At this service Coli Jong. Fadeed the feports from all |couragements of the committee and : 
bama Convention, although Atabams | Den if they had had no battles to | jp. Murfae spoke of what Mr: [parts of. the world in our religious call the 1on-co-operationists « stingy 

TE ~~ has’ more Baptists than Mississippi. am encouraged with the | Lovelace had been to the Baptist de- periodicals seem to warrant the be- Hardshells ; but every encouraging 

i I believe our large attendance is due | Prospects. We hope for 4 great | nomination at large; that he was kind | lief that this prayer has already be- | word I had heard I would report in: 

“5% to the fact. that the meeting comes | Ye37'8 Work to be accomplished here. | SU ' gun to be fulfilled and we may ex-|the most cheerful way I could find, 
=x between the two busy seasons. - Hot 

expect a great gulmination at a day Brother, as sure as you live" your 

. | and uso a fafilt, and with Dr. I thiok the Randolph County As Wilkerson saved Howat College to Foal gu; 
weather does not keep plé away: §ociation, which met with the church tis not very distant.” How would any | church will prosper and grow, in 

P peo LY: 

like, to reflect that it came spiritual grace as you get their ih- 

[ 3 h| this State tist” denomina- | not ve 
: : from our conventions, but business | Pere; Was one of the best sessions it! ¢ion Sua aad, the Bapuel spoke féel- | one of us Jo t 1 ! interests does. ~~ thas-ever been my privilege to attend; ingly of his ‘departed friend, and | about in sgibe-of our persistent and | terest Tn’ missions increased. They 

i But my chief Some fine preaching and fine spesk- | 
And | will starve the preacher; let the ] | how would one of us like for his.own house rot down, drivel and die if the a r 

illful refus it? 
"oo ! : gmon ; things said: “I never willful refusal to hasten nl this letter is to give a bit of personal ing, and fine collecting; all of it. wasg herd ings éak ill of any’! ] or hi 

Bd SXperience, and indirectly to add my or heal soul and his ghurch to be left out of other spirit is allowed to prevail, | 
that merciful visitation? Yet may W. B. CRUMBTON. 

fine. And then we had. our beloved A inp : an one; I “little word of endorsement to Bro, | Secretary with us. What & power he ars : are oy Sole do a discon: ; {% 
y Lrumpton’s earnest appeals for sys- Is! May God spare him a long time teous act,” . Dr. R. G. Patrick then | we not expect to have such cause for 3 _ tematic monthly collections for gen- yet to lead us from ¥ictory unto vic. spoke of his work for the Judson;|shame if we refuse to be of the num. 

* * oral benevolenda’ Sometimes a few | Ory until the grand old Baptist doc- saying that-he had served ‘for forty- ber who wait patiently upon the Lord : words to show Dow! its work fs done Sine shall be Preached Sh every Com- | three vears in the varied capacity of | in beh af o Me Loom? heat, 

r q ing, ' (munity in Alabama. © Amen! ! ’ od a “| would be unspea 
betier Shay mii Meorizing, [i Com Amen! secretary, treasurer and president of know that es “om Christian, ! THE RESULTS, Hi 

on reading these words, begins and 

v.Come up Bro, Editor to 86 us. | the Board of Trustees, and in each 
i Four ‘yoa ta] Ae Be Pastor. | ang every office had been faithful eadiny : 

th, FOUR years ago, that is, in 1898, — alo oe continues to pray daily for the need. | ceived and bey 4s Neem cordially. re. “the gift.of the church for a]] purposes «death, Se or ue heed. | velvet fimaiias. Spoken before sim 

‘out the world, A. B. CaxpBELL. | He hopes to begin work on the new 

tne It is better to be condemned for] D autiful letter . of geniéral ; beuevolence Was $180. |the right than to be indorsed in the From pda ro ud g Lena the wid- Ale : 
And this was a good average for the od ais Ye x LON Troy, Ala. church by the first of January.” 

wrong, 4 1owed sidier-in-law of Mr. Lovelace, 
1 wn 

ber to June is a wise one. - Oui Mis: #treggte-at this place, But I think | ge away) to always be present at 

  

    

  

Wore 

rout 
   

purpose in writing 

A —— amet «dhe Florida Baptist. Witness says: 
“We are glad to nate that Pastor 
W." A, “Hobson, of Jacksonville, is making fine progress in raising money Th for his church mong the New York 
Baptists, He has been, cordially 're- 
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— have-seeured-2 nice lot; and we have 

   
: Seeding. held in this city a few weeks 

‘ago are still beng felt, and will De, 

~ reaching will bé the results of these 

ity and county is decidedly better. 
__For example, the grand jury, which 
convened close on thie heels of the 
Jones’ meetings, indicted a number 
-of persons, in and’out of the city for 

"keeping open store on Sunday. 

“the courage of his convictions and a 

80 versatile and sq capable of making 
himsélf felt along all lines of moral |, 

Rev, 

-listinction of being one of the most 

«, former place he has thribbled the 
"membership and lifted the church 

Dear Baptist: | petition recognizing the fact that the 

to finish. 

"son, J. H. Evans, with: $35.00. 

—towh, and an important fleld for the 

“to the ‘number nearly every month. 

Dronsom 19, 1901. 

. Wabi and icnty. ¥ 

  

no doubt, for a long time to come. 
In fact, no’ _one -can say how far- 

meetings, The moral tone of the 

The 
-orgapization of the Citizens” League 
for the support of law and order, 
promises much for the morals of fas 
place and the county at large. 

Our Rev. W. J. E. Cox, D. D,, i 
not a revolutionist, but a man with 

wise conservator of the public geod. 
He is an untiring worker, willing to | 
“‘spend and be spent’ for the good 

-of the Master's cause. The people 
here are delighted to have a pastor 

and religious interest. He is not 
only loved by his own people, but 
admired and praised by all the peo- 
ple in the ciiy and country. : 

The doctor closed his second year 
as pastor of St. Francis Street church 
last month, "and a resume of the pre- 
vious year's work was very gratify- 
ing. Number baptized, 46; received 
by letter;-42:-otherwise. 7; total 95. 
«Contributed for missions, $1,808.50; 
all other purposes, $5, 413.27; ; total 
contributions, $7,221,717. 

H. H. Shell, at the Palmetto 
Street church, is forging ahead and 
spreading out, His church now has 
two promising mission stations. This 
<hurch is as harmonious and ener- 
getic as a bee hive and enjoys the 

<‘givinest” churches in the State. 
Rev. G. L. Yates has moved things 

up right along the past year at Cit- 
ronelle and Bayou la Batre. At the 

from a weak mission station to a self 
sustaining church. 

The writer has had a good year at 
Grand Bay, Union and Mt. Pleasant, 
We have had a good increase in mem- 
bership at each place, and also a 
large increase in zeomributions to 
missions. 

Taking this Association ttavaghs 
out, we can safely say that the ‘year 
now closing has beéh the ‘most fruits 
ful within her history. 
: L. 

1901. 

Asad 

N. Brock. 
December 11th, 

  

+ From Wylam. _ . 1 

~ As I have not seen anything in the 

Baptist from our place in several 
weeks, you will permit me to give 
you a few dotz. Our work is pro- | 
gressing very nicely. But owing to 
the fact that we have been forced to 
sell our house and lot to the T. C. I. 
(o., we are now having to build. We 

it paid for. We have planned a $2,000 
house, whieh-J-thinle-we-will-be—able 

The material is now being 
put down onthe lot, and brethren 

~W--Helmes, N. A. Walker and 
a “W. Fretrell, will begin the wrk 

“the |- 

“busiest mann our town heads. the 
Brother Henry Evans, at ONnee., 

list of donations with $50.00, His 

The out look for the Baptists here 
1s very encouragirg. We look for 
a brighter day. —Wylam is a coming 

Baptists. Brethren pray for us, 
that the great Spirit of our divine 
heavenly Master may direct us ‘in 
all things. G. W. LoveLL, 

A Good Work. 

  

Editor Alabama Baptist: 
Not seeing anything from this neck 

of the woods, I concluded to write 
you a Nittle. I ‘began at Gamble | 
Mines, a little mission station, three 
years ago. I had wind and high wa: 
ter to contend with, 1 only had some 
five or six Baptists. In one year 
there came in some more, 80 in 
August, 1899, I organized a ‘church, 
with nine members. The Lord added 

1 neyer held any protracted meeting 
until the first of November. Bro. J. 
1. 'M¢Qollum helped five ‘days. The 
preaching wad with ppwer and ‘dem: 
onstration of | the‘ spirit. The first 

Tor second Stnday, I ‘baptized 
more, We closed the meeting until 

;{the fitst of December. - On that. day. 
Iwas. 68 years old! I preached at 

111 o ‘elock baptized three more at 

The church, is now 62 in, feliew- 

| to be proud of, 

» | Religious Building at World’s Fair. 

| from that for a congress of religions. 

| 1963-should not only bean exhi 

{the material 

| that display may be, but something 

| true science, to show its dominance 

nine |    » Ps oan Meeting, 
ww mempe— 

i A BauaLimy, ALA, Dec. 4, 

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

_. Something To-Do. 
ANNISTON, ALA. Ded, 12, 

Bitton Alabama Baptist: 

  

| up their time telling abot Shadrack, 
| Mesheck and ‘Abednego, ‘and such : 

   

           

   

    these years ¢ of — a pieacker 
open his mouth about it. They take 

   

       

2:30; . preached al night. 

ship; they are a poor ped; le. most of 
them miners. They "have a. good 
house, built and paid for; a'stove and Decomber, 1901. 
bell, all paid for. Last, year er: 
gave $15 for missions; hdve paid me | 
in - twelve months $70. I feel sof 
grateful to God for His mereies; to 
Him be all the glory. I have a flock 

‘Their pastor, 
Janes Hivurox. 

" Nauvoo, Ala., Dec, 6. 

  

  

St. Louis; Dec. 11.—The move- 
ment to secure a Religious Building 
at the St. Louis World's Fair in 1903, 
is being vigorously prosecuted by 
the representatives of the various 
churches in St. Louis. 

Addressing President Francis of | 
the World's Fair a few days ago, in 
favor of a separate building for tbe 
religious exhibits, one of the reveresd 
gentlemen on the special _committee 
of the General Committee of Church 
Workers which. has the matter in 
hand, said: ¢‘Religion has done as 
much for the, advancement of civ iliza- 
tion within the Louisiana Territory 
during the past one hundred years as 
Education has done. You have ar- 
ranged for‘the educational exhibit by 
providing at least two large build- 
ings, the religious workers want one 
building.” The application of. the 
Committee is for a biiilding to be 
not less than 380 by 460 feet, of an|- 
estimated cost of $400,000. In this 
building they wish to include all--ex- 
hibits of a religious nature. It was 
also’ stated’ that there was a general 
sentiment among church workers 
against having religious exhibits dis- 

tributed among the department] 
buildings. = Among the exhibits sug- 
gested was a-collection of - the. relies 
of the Vatican, including the Tiara 
of the Pope. The movement for a 
religious building is entirely apart 

- President Francis adsured the 

members of the (Committee that he 
was in favor of their proposition, and 
that he would present the matter to 
the Board of Directors at its next 
meeting,» In addition to the endorse: 
mentrof Mu Franéis = a detter, from 

  
Mr. John Sehroers; Chairman of the 1 718 

| World's Fair Committee on eduea: 

“itior, was filed for reference to ‘the 
Directory. Mr. Schroers says: 

As far as I am concerned personal- 
ly, I do hot. hesitate to commit my- 

11. Introductory sermou, J M. 
Johnson: 3 
*1:30-ps ms Christmas, its observe 

ance by Baptist churchds, Arnold 8. 
"| Smith. 

2:30. Duty of prayer, 0. C. Swin- 
dall. 

3:00. Reupisg the Seriptures, Ww. 
R. Whatley. 

conducted by Hugh Rodgers. 
10. Ministerial Co-operation, C. 

C. Heard. 
11. Sermon, by Ww. JD. Up- 

dially. invited, 

  

Central Association will be held with 

Harmony church four miles east of 
Equality, Cogsa counly, beginning 
on Fridsy hefore the ath Sandsy in 

: : PROGRAM, 

10°a, m; — Prayer and praise ser- 
vice, conducted by Wm. H. Colley." 

NIGHT SESSION, 

Ministers’ conference, conducted by 
A. 8: Smith. 

Organizing and ‘arranging for min- 
isters’ institutes: 

Discussion of our ‘Associational | tion is: <“Will the pastor of the First 

work, by all the pastors. church, Anniston, Ala., please tell 
: us how he gets every one of his mem- 

SATURDAY MORNING, bers to work?” 

9 30 a. m. Devotional exercises, Answer. . For sometime rote our 

shaw, on missions. 
1:30 p. m: Tithing, A. 8. Smith. 
2:00. Churels tion, Ww. 

R. Ny nadlet 
2:30. An ‘organized church, W. 

J. D. Upshaw. 
+3. Church letters, J. D. Hughes. 

7. Discipline, T. A. Kelley. 
7:30, Ministerial courtesies, 
M. Johnson, 

Sunday the morning services will 
be arranged by the church during the 
meeting. : 

11 a. m., 
Smith. 

J. 

Sermon by: Awl br 

   
The pastors especially are Sreneally ~ 

requested: to attend this meeting; and 
all the brethren and sisters are cor- 

i D. g MARTIN; 

“Chim’nof Comiinittee. 

      

Progam. 
eign 

Ca he RES 

The Eastern District gf the Cahaba 
Association” will neet with “Pisgah 

  

by T S. Fuller. 
3:00. The henefits of the 5th. 

Su 
JS Bolling. 

] 

SATURDAY. MORNING. 
  coming glory ef the World's Fa    

triumphs, 
vie- 

tories of man, however magnificent | 

higher and nobler is alse ‘demanded 
by the progressive spirit of the age. 
It would ¢‘be proper to consider the 
foundations of religious faiths, to 
review the triumphs of. religion in 
all ages, to set forth the, preserit state 
of religion among the nations and its | 

— Gon: pr influence-over literature; art; 

merce, government and family life; 
to-indicate tts powers in promoting 
social purity and its harmony —withd 

in the higlrek institutions of learning, 
to make prominent the value of the 
weekly rest day on religious aud other 
ground, and to contribute to those 
forces which will" bring- about the 
unity of the race in the worship- -of 
God and the service of man. ) 

The membership of the various re-| 
ligious bodies represented on the 
petition is more than 25,000,000 in 
the United States alone, and their 
strength is in the following order: 
Catholic, 8,446,301; Methodist, 
5,809, 516; Baptist, 4, 443, 628; Luth-| 
eran, 1, B75, 778; Presby terians, 
5 560, 847; Disciples of Christ, 1,118, - 
3h; Jews, 1,043,800; Episcopalian, 
709, 32 : Congregational, 628,234; 
Unitarian, 75,000; Total, 25, 410, . 
825. In ‘addition; thie Sunday school 
enrollment is 9,718,433; Young 
Men's Christian Association, 238, DES 
making a grand total of 35,129, 2 

"Mr. 
Pennsylvania couple, were Yorn on 
the same day fifty-seven yelirs ago, 
were never separated ‘a day during 
their thirty years of married life, and 
died on the same day recent] They.   Sunday I Si) three; the next, 

tndustidall> 5 

| achievements and..mechanical 

and. Mrs, Matthew Low.’ aj > 

30a. m. Prater service, by C. 
8. Heard, E 

‘in-answering his question. 

absent from my pulpit for three 

ganized our work. 

everything in good working ordér be- 

them to be, 

‘interest, such as new families moving 

: Pn Ere workers: 

nday meetings, opened by Rev. J. | 

After-a long, and T might say an 
unavoidable, delay in answering’ an 
artiblei published in. the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST and, written by SW. -N.” 
last July, I now give the best an: 
swer possible to the questions pros 
pounded’ by Brother *W. N.” T 
want, in the outset, to beg Bro. “W; 
N.’s'! pardon for such a long delay 

I have two reasons for this delay: 
-First. I was sick with fever when | 

the article appeared in the ALABAMA 
Barrist. Second. Being sick and 

months necessarily, somewhat, disor- 
After returning 

| to-my field my first-duty ‘was to get 

fore saying angthing about our work. 
For I always like to tell of things as 
they are and not of what I hope for 

As well as T remember, ‘the ques- 

great meeting of last May and June, 
we had our field divided into ten dis- 
tricts, with one ‘superintendent over 
each district. Each district was, 
and is, divided into ten sections, with 
one worker to each section; to each 
worker I gave from three to four sen- 
tinels, 
in their section report anything of 

in, sickness or needs of the poor, ete. 
The worker responds to such informa- 
tion at once. % The worker calls upon 
the superintendent for any assistance 
needed; the ‘superintendent looks 
after the work of his ten sections or 
one district, and the pastor assists 
the sentinels, workers ‘and superin- 
tendents, | 

Thus it will be seen that our field 
is divided into ten dis -or-one | 

one to each ‘district; one worker to 
each section, or one hundred. workers; 
three to four sentinels to each worker, 
or three hundred and fifty sentinels 
—making a total 6f 460 members at 
work; which was just about our mem= 
bership - before our meeting last-May 
and June. 

Let me add just here that we be- 

Bit “Is it so that wel pi: 

To the worker the sentinels | 

hundred sections; ten stiperintendents, 

ge but the ey let, fraud daf elections : 
alone : 

This $4 in siibstanee a PH rt of what 
I heard. The faplilues might have 
been one of th ‘Ins!’—or possibly 
he was one of the ‘Outs’ ~-of this 1 
I am certain, he was well acquainted 4 
‘with State politics. o Lh 

I write, this to ask: “Is it 80 that Te 
politics in Alabama i is. ‘more corrupt Mele 
than in any State jn the Union? © «+ : 

the New, Cou 
stitation. ballot-box stuffing is to go 
on as before? 

It is so, that the préachers make a 
joke of it and none of them cry out 
against it? 

It these things are so, we are in. a 
pitiable condition. The speaker re-. 
ferred to, said further, «Nothing 
will stop “it except: somebody gets 
killed or a lot of fellows be sent to 
the penitentiary and you know ‘that 
neither is at all probable,” There is 
much food for reflection in these 
remarks. The politician may assume . ... 
a defiant attitude and ask,” «What — 
are you going to do about it? <¢But 
I am ‘sure , sober-minded:-people who 
love Alabama, will think seriously 
and be on the lookout in future, as 
never, in evidence of 
ful . W.B.CrumpTON. 

~The Central College. 

   
    

      

    
   

    

     

       
     

    
       
    
         
     

     

   

    
    
       

      

      

  

     
    
    
   

    

      

     
    

      

  

   
    

    

  

   

  

    

    

    

    

  

   

   

    

   

   

     
   

  

  

  

The attendance at the Central Col- 
lege is larger, perhaps, than it has 
ever been, We still have room for a 
few more. We are expecting enough i 
after Christmas to fill all the ‘vacant 
rooms. Siig = 

The work don by thie tichtsy' 4 
students is very gratifying to the 
patrons of the schook The spirit of 
the student body-conld y be im- 
proved upon. The | 
unanimity of facully and : 
remind one of a great harmonious ’ 
family” = 

The goed news that the danghter 
is-saved will go to many homes - this 
week. Dr. Dawson, with loving in- | 
terest, looks after the spiritual wel- 
fare of every girl. He knows how 
to reach them. The Lord is with us 
and is greatly blessing us. The re- 
ligious influence here is felt to a 
marked degree. In addition’ to the 
regular morning and evening services 

   
    

  

  gan our ‘meeting with 100 or 
en ‘our me; 

had been 

the- meeting and ‘ere the meeting 
closed we had 500 members, any one 

tof whom would pray for and talk to 
a sinner about his soul's salvation. 

If the Bro. Editor will give me 
space in the “BLABAYA Baprist 1 

  

10. 
cussed by Ww. 
Caffee. : i 

. 10:30. Why is the century that 
has just closed the most remarkable 
in the history of the world? Opened 
by Rev..J. W. Dunaway. 

Preaching, by 

Why Forelgn missions? . Dis- 
H. Connell and W. M. 

Rev. AM, 

Adjourn for dinner. 
p. m. Are doctrinal s sermons 

  

      

  

as they sald be? Discussed by 
W. H. “Connell and A. M. Perry. ~ 

bt egy “Literature, discussed by E. Pp. 
George and Jas. Frye. 

2:30. The purpose of the colport: 
age work. Discussed by J. w. Dun- 
away. and Robert Potts. 

| politics, sat just behind me, 

full account of that wonderful meet- 

ing and its aftermath. , 
Jory E. BARNARD. 

    

It is So. 

  

On the. L. & N. train the other 
night; a couple of gentlemen who 
seemed to be well posted in Alabama 

I re 
peat a part of the conversation I 
over heard. - The chief. speaker dis- | 
coursed about as followsi Pon’ 
you know-the ballot-box stuffing, is 

know men to surrender_power when 
‘they had it? I never did and you 
will see these fellows are going right 
along under the New as under the 
Old Constitution. The "trickery all 
  3. The dutyof sean 

church in church work, Discussed 

by J. 8. Boiling and E. P. George. 

~ BUNDAY MORNING. 

9:30 a: m. Song and prayer ser- 
vice, by E. P. George. 

10. The benefits of Christian so- 
cieties. Discussed by W. H, Connell 
and C, S. Heard, 

10:30. Sunday school work, Dis- 
cussed’ by J. S. Fuller and W. M. 
(Caffee and KE. P. George. 

11.. Preaching by Rev. Wi H. 
Connell. Adjourn, 

Dinner will be served at the hutch 
Saturday and Sunday. Everybedy 
who ean will please attend. 

Respectfully, 2 
; J. A, MeCaany, 

—— : 
“A man is always at. a loss as to 

what to say whenever lie decides not 
to tell the truth. i 

Self-confidence is isually the thing 
Hover which role stumbles. when he 

“I my county not less than $10,000.00. 

began il ~—————— county and the 
‘balance of the State “took it up. 

‘than in any State-in the Union.” 
is worse than it is in Pennsylvania. 
I ‘moved to 
years ago. The man who was elect- 
ed Sheriff told me his. campaign ex- 
penses all told; was only $25.00, and 
that was spent for lemonade, water- 
melons, etc. At the last election the 
man ‘who was nominated for sheriff 
told me' the first thing he had to do 
was to fork over to the campaign 

committee $2500. The probate 
judge was assessed $3000.00. All 

told, they got out of the nominees of 

  

What on earth did they do with it? 

Of course it was a corruption fund, 
pure and simple—and after all, the 

fellows who put up the Honey were 

not" elected. 
"Na sir, ballot:box’ stuffing is popu 

litt... 'Nobody is against it; even the 
preachers ‘believe in’ it and laugh 

i
h
e
 

A
 

“on fifteen days A 
on nights we had 300 workers in|. 

{Politics in Alabama is more corrupt 
It 

county = sixteen 

      

    

  

   
      

        

    

    

   

     
     

  

   

     
   

   
   
   

          

   

    

   

    
   

      

     

      

   

   

      

    
    

      

     

     

            

        

          

      
    

        

        

        

             

      

       

   

v| his girls study the Bible and. pray 
tes every mornip Gayear: : 

        

   

  

   
Pastors, BW our purpose, AYE. 

and desire, ‘that the girls who attend f. 
the Central College will be helpful w 

=n 

January first is a “good time to 
enter, the hl cg 

Pid 
B. F. Gires. 

ms 

State Line, Mississippi. 

I had the pleasure of a ; 
church ut the State” Line Baptist 
church today and listening to a beau- 
tiful sermon on the Holy City by the 
Lpastor,—Rev: —fpe=g Thames, who. 
was pastor of my church-at Geor- 
giana, Ala., for some time. We 
loved him over there and appreciated 
his earnest efforts for good apd Iwas ~~ 

| delighted -to find him doing a greal 
work here. It was gratifying to. 
hear the expressions of | 
members of his fic 
Our church needs 
courage and. 
whose faith is too firm 
daunted by the unkind ¢ 
worldly men who see the mote in the 
brother’s eye and behold not the beam 
in their own. g Tr 
With best wishes to the Auasaxs 

BarrisT, 

  

   

CAN Aiinana BaprIsT. ! 
December 10, 

  

v 
a 

  

Please Brethren 

Send. me the Minutes of your Asso: 
ciation, I have the following: ‘Bir- 
mingham, = Coosa River, Calhoun, 
Shelby, Bethlehem," Selma, Colbert, 
Cleburne, Harmony, North River, 
Cahaba, Clarke County, Etowah, Min. 
eral Springs, Tuskaloosa, Tuskege 
Pine Barren, ] n, Bessemer, 
erty (North), Cullinan, Montgome 

j W.. B. CROMPTON, 

    

   
   

   
          
     

        

       

       

       
    

Many people 

their lives’ ic 
culties, =~ or Ber : 

The man who "does ig d uty ay 
will not find it nécessary fo , fret to: “hg 

   

              

     about it. I never have. heard, in all     were buried in a double grave: 
. # Te i 

A 

l Co pip vy 
| 

  

> i i from grace, 
” t. 

wip 

Nw yo 

  morrow, 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST, an i ~ DromumEn 19, 1901 

  

— 
Pon. 0 E aa i mR : | sisters Bive ayed for-us, and aided | see his pastor on a front seat, or peep- dowment fund for Howard college, The body of Mrs. N. BE Jones, of + = 
Pe Alabama Baptist. us in many other ways. Our sub-|ing from a private box? = It hasjheen has already ‘started a campaign to| Montevalio, passed through the city 

  

scription list to the ALABAMA Bar- [said that a famous New York preach. er ot ay oust D. poche. oT dpaday 2 Dig 3) Oute 0 Bvergrean . TERMS: - . {mist has steadily “increased during er usually had a season Sickest Ty college $12,500 if the Baptists will Mrs. Jones was the wife cf Rey. ey * Perdium, in advapte. ..-. cay the entire -year, and is larger today | favorite theatre. And why not, if it| pgige the sum of $37,500. This is Ny i Jones, bastor of the ‘Baptist ~ - > To ministers in regular work...... T0010; it hag ever been since the paper is a proper thing fof the deacon? And ‘recognized as a great chance to se- Sew Soe a =i. She ‘was a TR ADVERTISING. © Began its career. il | Why Bpt proper for, thé pastor and | cure a substantial endowment for the of ‘Evergreen on adh u bv ro PR, Rates quoted on application. | "7 "all our efforts, we Lave zeal- | deadon, if proper for others who have | °0llege, and a strong effort will be. B well and wide. da A¥an 1 ; ly known, The news of her death 1 
. . . “ali . | made to raise t ren, wilt : 

u. Tn OBITUARIES." “Free. | Ously endeavored, first, to please our | been purchased with the same preci- |; me he money,” [bring much sorrow to many friends’ One hundred words. ...... Coens | Heavenly Father, and then ‘our fel-|ous blood, and admitted to the same} Rev. H, C. Risner, of Roanoke, | ana relatives. L Per word, over 100 words. ........ 1 oem) avenl) a . > = gave his lesture “on «Fhe: Ups and| Captain H. C. Reynolds of Monte. Ne a - We have absolutely es- anchoring hope? Or'if the pastor |’ , ’ A Der AAU, : 
~ low-men. ; rd g | i . Downs of a Boy from Kentucky to | Vallo, accompanicd ‘Rev. Mr. Jones on 

5 i BUSINESS NOTICE. | chewed all selfish, personal “ambition | may indulge in card parties or wine | California,” before the Ladies Aid | his sad mission. —Advertiser. — 
3 Write all’ names and toffioes Be that we might receive the plaudits suppers, then may the deacons liKe- Society of the Clayton Street Baptist| Rev. J. W, Bradford, the Methodist i a ng a ve The | froin otf suet urn; "Well done good wise indulge, church, this city on the evening of [pastor of Hrookside, was ‘shot. gs ip efi Tyorag TT nd (wil sev” lo io wo) The docon is appt _se._th {se 36h. ho hous van wll eh ums amin by. Co subscription expires. If you d 5 ! J ’s & «It i — Sym ¢ audience, | ™an, a f x of the church. it are order it stopped a week | may have fallen short of the mark, | pastor's helper, It is not Tsfson and the lecture was greatly enjoyed. | !¢ is reported that Mr. Bradford made 

before, We  &onsider each subscriber yet our intentions have been always | that we should leave the word of God | Bro, Risner has a fine sense of) fOme remarks derogatory to Goff. 
il : permanent until he orders his paper dis- | ] vo . % man’s dhars ; 1dr ¥ 
~g continued. When you order it stopped | to that end. and serve tables.” So deacons were humour, and the story of his. toils Le ny schoon tn rand pe 

pay up to date. ‘Expense of remittances | yo. bon oon upon the new year | appointed for that business. In the and triumphs was a happy“mixture of th t Colman 3 rhe Mmoming, and 
y registered letter or money order! "3 v : ) ord d ig- | Of fun with an earnest and unchang- | 2% Coffman. went to the preacher's 

| with renewed zeal and hope. We primary sense, the wor deacon sig ing Bor ac 5 enn g houses Sunday afternoon and shot him === will bring into your home no new re- | nifies a runner, a messenger or ser- pose, "7 Tr t40 death. As no witnesses were pres- ResOLVED, That we heartily endorse |. . ) e theology, no higher | vant. At the marriage feast Mary | “Mrs. R. S. Dickson: died at her| ent, it is Dot known what passed be- 

L 3 ligion, no strang gY, & g Yin Lot t ; Ht vo our State organ, the ELASARA BAUTIS, | idm. but the «Old, old story of seid to * the ,udeacons (servants), ole, Loundesboro, Ala. Dec.- 9th, een the BD men. Coffman is in - 
d nestly recommend it to our peo criticism, bu 1e - y | A ’ y § 8 ( hy 1901, after a brief illness. She was Birmingham jati under a warrant, 

L le fegalution Sopied bY the Baptist | jocus and his love.” We shall try | ‘‘Whatsoever he saith unto yon, do”, a lady of.many Christian virtues, Tt | CBAT€Ing him with murder. 
y A ol p xX * » ~ § a « - - i y . 3 vk ed ” or ~ - . fn LIF 

— . - . 

ber 10; 1899. | to emulate the virtues and maintain ayd the Same deacons (servants) was a benediction to com under the| The Baptist meeting now in progress 
A : | thie doctrines and ordinances, as | which drew" the water knew” John Hnfluence of her gentleness—and to | at the court house, under-the leader- 

So? 
i x 

i - Locy 5 - z . . - 3 * 3.07 5 : . 3 i is ih . 

PusLisaep EvERY THURSDAY. _ taught in the New Testament and s0[2:5,9). In Matt 22:13. the king know of her firm faith inj God. Her ship of Dr. Quisenberry, is doing wi | faithfully and bly advocated by said unto ‘the deacons (servants death was unspeakably /” triumphant. | 8réat good for ur town, ahd it 18500 
Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs, | faithfully and ably advoc nll Bi Poante © "| As\Miss Alice Car Gainer she was | be hoved that a continued Interest will 

: , | Winkler ‘and Teague and Renfroe | <‘Bind him, ‘ete, "Jesus said, «He popular, and since her marriage, about | Pe manifested thoughout the meet- 

  
  

  

    

  

  
    oo must be paid by the sender. 
    

    

  
  

  

© jand Henderson, whose writings in| that is greatest among you shall’ be a year ago, she has made many | 

  

  

ing. Dr-Quisenberry is well known 

  

    

  
  

  

  

  

   
    

    

       

  

   

    

    

   

    

    

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

        

   

    

   

    

   

   

      

   
    

    

   
   

  

    

     
   

    

   
   

   

  

   
   
    

    

      

   

   
   

    

    

   

  

oT ANNOUNCEMENT. | ; S greatest among a 2 ROC MALY | To having form ron Rad 
| LR a TERE Pin Bic outs he Behe ct warm and devoted friends “who here, MUNG comincicd w series of - i The editorial staff of the ALABAMA | shaped our Baptist polity. We once| Probably this utterance had no pa i het SR deal, can hardly be said of his ability as a Baptist will be stronger next year|set at their feet and heard wisdom: direct reference to the church official, from the B re in Londen ras, honest Christian © gentleman. 

: ea Tt : el : " Te yr. Arseli a . . ‘ : 2 eS. wo meetings are held each day at 

a 4h than it has been heretofore. We God help-us-to-apply that wisdom! | Yet Some of the noblest men among boro Tuesday afternoon at 2 ¢ clock | the court house—19 om .and Tp. m., 
- have secured some of the very best| BRerHrREN—Farewell to the old (us are the deacons in our- Baptist | and were largely attended. Her | and those who are no: aking dn inter- : 

. talent in the South. We are deter- | year! It will s00n he numbered with i churches. Wise in counsel, patient young husband, mother ard other est in these meetings are losing op- 3 . ined to make the paper equal im re- those that are gone. Many of usin. tribulation, liberal with their elasives have He wpa Ny patay Porianities that jpisns prove Delpy x 
, i | A J . . NE of many warm friends, —— od ott, | er years.—Athens Democrat. 7 

ligious and literary merit to any with- | have passed through the deep waters | money, unsparing of their time, fer- M ont Aerv cs, pe! lot, | — emo 3 
3 a2 | ic fo CL ... | Montg TY. TE — 

- . 8 | » : * an | © t A * n t - : : ke . - 
3 

in the bounds of the Southern Bap- | of affliction. The voices that once | vent in prayer, sy mpathetie in spirit, Bro. O.E. Comstock of thé <Shef. Honor Roll { tist Convention. It may not be equal | cheered and comforted and encour- | they purcbase.to themselves a good | cor Reaper’, one. of the best |- - LE : ' in‘size to some other papers, but you aged are silent forever; the vacant | degree, and great holdness in the printers in Alabama, writes: << saw | -Honor roll of Howard College for i must remember our price is only | chair is a mute reminder of the loved | faith. They are honored of the your note in the AraBAMA Baptist | the six weeks ending Dec. 6, 1901. i : $1.50, while larger fhapers must one that in happy days occupied it; Lord. . {about printing the little poem, “Poor J. W. Beal, Percy Burns, A. M. fy 
charge $2.00, -and they are worth |the foot-fall on the door Way’ hing | mu a . louse Nas, : Lair ore a ot Caine F. E. Chambers, J. 0. Colley, % 
oe rr + pt fee rs 3 | ave’ the money, so _l did the next! w. H. Counts, W. L. Crawford; W. } 

that much. All we ask of our read {sounded its last echo, and we arg left | FIELD NOTES. best thing—printed you 1200 copies | H. Crutcher, R. C. Crumpton, W. T.. : 
ers is, that they read critically our { here for a purpose. God only knpws | i. : which will reach you by express.” 1| Davis, Jno. Dickson, D. Faucett, W. editorial matter, and then judge the| what that purpose is. = Be of good | The Ey pussdays #1 ues, Copy am very happy over this good news, | J. Foster, Geo. Goodwin, F. B. Grun- | ] 

| ~—merits of the paper. We shall give cheer, dearly beloved, for our Heav- | mw oo nt I 10m Wednesday to Monday. | Nooo “por everybody that proposes to bill. *A. J. Gross, P. B. Gwin, Leon 8 you the best thought of some of the [enly Father doeth all things well, | Rev. W. C. Avant has moved to have a Christmas celebration, be| Harris. B. Hartson, H. D. Jones, A 1 
aia Qe fais : Moutgomery from Rutledge. [sure to put ‘‘Poor-Housé Nan” down | Paul Kuton, *R. A. Lambert, A. F. 4 

best minds in the South. {And now ‘May the love of God, the; Ay ~ ow : Loftin, O. Manusco, Carey McCord, J. 
idk i J CN pen Crocton is trip for a recitation. The children and Ww. M VY Nal BR. Nor ] ~~ REV. SOM. PROVENCE, D. D., grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and | Al wy hing wigtl tu Honte young people can’so fix this, on the ni, a ae 3 Nal el %- h : ; AOE g 5 | 4 3 - SH i ? a mL Sie * vr ’ ° 

= lately. of Tallahassee, Fia., and the | the communion of the Holy Spit be |.) "3 0 0%: Wer, Petar, Hutte |i ong hears Of. the heaters 38 to) yy "Lori 5” p Puckett, R. C. Rou. 
a bide with all n | V8 Athens, looking | oye a - lasting impression against |... a 
or : father of the gifted and scholarly | 30d abide with you GVEr more.” | sfter the State Mission work at those the liquor curse. Send me five cents | 7. 7+ CO: Smith, T. M. Smith, J. b 

: pastor of the Cla Street | Amen. | points. ; e liquor curse. Send me five cents | qiyiq1e ‘w. A. Sprueil H. W. Thomp- young Of ‘we Layton 3 je (5) and-get five copiesmthat pays som. C. P. Underwood, W. L. Watson, 

    

   church, -this city, has yielded to our } The Christmas issued by, the postage and puts four cents into| p. z. Woouey J. T. 5. Wade, M. C. 

  

solicitation, and will be on the edi- “LIKEWISE THE DEACONS.” {the Central Com is so full thatthe Temperance fund I am raising | Hawkins. ; torial staff. He will make ‘his home * | no program will” ued in January. | for printing and distributing liters- | Highest average, 98.97. 

nuary, and the ra uents: hot fess than 90 In any subject 

  

ery = = "O71 The character and f issi : ture.—W. B. : v “Second Hignest 98:92. Require 

oe in Montgomery and be in the Ars Sill Susie work of the The Missionary port of the program | ture -W. % . Crumpton. gnes equire- New Testament deacons are worthy | may De ~Rev. H. T. Crumpton preached to EAR rere of By on ry Sihject 
EE "BAMA Baprist office. He is known | : : i Chri ; = ; a iin of consideration. There were" many | Christmas ‘envelopes gathered u a large audience Sunday morning and t not less than 95 based on d 

-——=——————=—— by the prominent ministry of our de- |. : : © © there.—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. biect for the mornt Son” Ww ent not less tuan 95 : l on de- 
in the church at Jernsalem who were | Ee subject for the morning service was, |; oo... 

nomination as an able preacher, a 
| brethren beloved and heirs of the | Colbert Missionary Baptist Asso- “Hope is the anchor of the soul ” His 

    

    

  

& » etl a S  merias ONE 
. ; — - 

: : strong writer and a man of dgep | Lo. (ciation will hold a Fifth Sunday | sermon was indeed good, and nis hear- o piety. We ean congratulate our | Kingdom, but were not suitable for | Meeting at the First Baptist Church | ers were very -attentive.—Abbeville | On Death of Dr. McGaha. 
§ 

. Coie 8 | the office of deacon, So the apostles Fridav 8 S , | Times. A | readers in having his valuable ser-| = este: posties | here ¥ riday » Saturday and. Sunday, rp i | Ts Fr 
viows. He wilno: uly add stres tp | S304: “Look ye out among you men | Dec. 27th, 28th and 29th. Every| On Sunday night next services will | Huntstille I'ribune.] Ty . 3 gu i * * whom we: may appoint over | One invited. A good attendance -18| be suspended at the Baptist zhurch tot Dr. Rutherford Brett, Prof. S. R. _ to the paper, but will add Strength budloess.” © expected-from the other churches of | enable the members of that congreg = RButler, Hon. R. E. Pettus, Prof. W. to our preaching force in the State. | = | the’ Association. Sheffield Reaper. ; tonto attend the Methodist services. | J. Humphrey and Mr. .. A. Erwin i - = i They were to be men endued with | | iy ; ‘Chis courtesy to the new minister 18 a | ) er . | th Hol : Ghost, full of faitk I Dear Baptist: —Six weeks ago, yes. | ions graceful one and illustrates tho | “Were appointed 3 coluiitice fast night will continpe field agent, a position | g oly Yams I 2 SH noe terday, I came home from Howar Hl pleasant reiations of the different de- |ak-a business Meeting of the First 

: ~._|certaln sense every Christian is a College with Typhoid fever and am | nominations in Florence. —Florence | Baptist church to_draft suitable res- 
| olutions on the life and character of 

        
__ ~ REV. J. A. HOWARD 

    

   
     
   

    

in De bas held forseveral years. Heis | 

  

   

5 — > § _ | product of grace operaling through just beginning to sit ap a little now. | feral. 
; : i # ae Roeker 50d 3 $5e preadher, ane faith, for all are shildren of God by | I will not be able|to return to college, [ow e_are pleased to learn that Miss | he Jamenied tev, Dr. A, Ww McGabs. Di 

i we commeénd-bmm-to-the brotherhood faith in Christ’ The feeblest im- | 8¢ you will please change my PAPET | portha White, daughter of pastor) ie city press will be requested io) de 
LL all over the State. We most earc- | ice of faith that—surrenders the +from Kast Lake to- Tallassee. [1. A. White, of this city, has been hon- | publ teh ene, paper. will be di 

en estly ask the brotherhood to give [0 to Christ 5 sufficic ow = teat JON’ know yet what 1 am going to cred with “the rosition of Sasictagt-+ Fpjeat ON phe AM ple hooks oI the an 
Jim Shelf sostoiatoe 2 ke Hoes ov | sou This tent for-saiva-] do.—Fraternally, LT. Reeves, Tal-| governess at ths Judson. We feel siire |¢hurch and a copy urnis, red the. ber irr ¢ | tion, but it is not sufficient for effec. | lassee, Ala. | 8ke will give the Dest attention to her | eaved family of Dr. MéGaha. = 

  

~~ the State. All he wants 1s a patient tive work. Obadiah irembling at the fmpertant’ and. responsible duties.— | Another question of cossiderable im-- 
        Ba va dr tet | + |The Baptist church at Seale, 'Rus- | [TF ! boating oon Be hearing and your subscription. | progpect of meeting Abab gains no gq). county has called Revd. F. Edens, | Poen Journal ol Haase pesting=gar ils “Tauly was "With this ANNOUNCEMENT we shall | vir 1. po: ldly challens=tD 1 — af (1: orriptie of Atle] Tia’ . ; e appo. & committee—to—— : 

Le N : we-shall vierory: but Elijah boldly challerng-[D. D --@f-Girard; (formerly of Atlan-| ‘The Presbyterian Synod of Aiabama take charge of the matter of scouring ser 
  

  enter the new year, fully “equipped ing eight hundred and fifty false | ta,) to serve—it ‘for next twelve| at its recent mueting in Birmingham, | 2° SAE 0 Le Maller of sco. : : ; ite. | @ home for the beloved deceased's 
es for a forward movement with the prophets brings the fire from heavey, | 200ths as pastor, for one Sunday i» Seeited 0 ound xan Sushme. family in this city BERR 

: A N ings 4 ai LO Re oF dec izes ) 2 d’ the committee of five members was a 2 ’ : 
Assurance that our work will PTO¥E | Doubting disciples fail in the pre- | acti month, sud he has sccepte -pointed; Rev. A. 4. Little, chairman, | Members of the church took..occa-— 

i Fance ei Tn 5 I her ho ; be ch tc - —___ ‘more satisfactory than ever before. sence of unclean spirits: but Stephen ol Dr, Felon is ap sble_preahsr Rev. A. B. Curry, Rev. G. W. Pat- |sion to commend Hon, R. KE: P ettus, 
] 

re } oe hs xO ; as : as Rai We ask your earnest prayers and SIRE oa AS . ion ia walprterson, Judge Coleman, of Eutaw, and | who was the originator of-the” move- 
y n= prayers ai © fall of faith caf perform great won- | er and pastor, his reputation is lo Mr. Caldwell Bradshaw, of Birming- | ment to secure this home. Mr. Pet- 

roest support. 3 : i ders, known all over Georgia, 2 es on ham. © tee tus Agde the suggestion and went to 
JNo. G. Haris, Scholars have regarded the Greek ony Aiabama and 88 Bochurs pas- | Rev. J. L. Thompson, pastor of the work for it. He carried the matter 

version of Isaiah 60:17 as a pr hecy = ortunte in receiving him Baptist church av LaFayette, has ac- | before the recent Baptist convention of New Testament churéh officers: | r.—W. A. Bellamy. cepted a cail to the church at Besse- [and secured a subscription of $1,070. 
‘ 5. oe ‘| is" W ; ok f Febru- en i i 

+", . 1thas been the unalterable custom | I will make thy pastors peace, and oe ee ’ Will you plese or Lh abe ah of Fane, 3 of oe a, 
14. to give the employees of this paper {thy deacons righteousness,” 15, "the | aoluniiis” of wr ALABAMA BAPTIST | Dr. Thompson is held in high esteem assurance that Dr.:McGaha's friends. 

Christmas week. This, therefore, is | first letter to Timothy Paul isets the thae*T will not remain in the Semi-| by al Sepominglions Jn his Sd in their state will contribute most 
the last issue of 1901. Our next pastor and the deacon on _ the -same | nary longer than Christmas. 1 am a es aye ie liberally to the fund. : tasue will be dated Janaary 2, 1902. | plane. Both should be biaindtess in| Praying God to locateme where I| vniv ha nye ctvirech felt. thay. Mr, Pétins. 4 “ Ll can best serve Him, and SE hoes y. , oy ; iar ought » he honored in iis, matter Ee . dain x : ou in directing me where He wan Dr, 4. F. Bdens, formerly ¢ | Aad a8 Ae 18 More thoroughly familiar 

has been one of priceasing toil, We | peaceful, ré ulating their households Jo to work I En bo you and | lanta but now of Girard, at the close of | with the work and what been . 

    

LAST ISSUE FOR THE YEAR 1901, 

  

The year now drawing tou close life,-grave, temperate, not avaricious, 

+ thank God that our labois have not | well, and setting a good example he. Him. The weather is very cold here | one of the most. powerful sermons that | gone toward getting up the money - : 3 een, in vain. We have put forth | fore the world ; and both should live Were-today, the snow being about | has Beep ne. Hoole DL Lete:— He Was placed on the commit- every effort to please God, and be on the same spititual atmosphere, | five inches duep=My P. 0. for the Flt 10 JOKE Cm Baptist ghurch Soe Yitigh is 88 follows: Dr. Ruther-- helpful 1 our fellowmen. That our| If the question is whether this or holiday 8 will be Union Springs, Als last Sunday. This assures the, church Mr. Spratt, Yoo R. 5 JPeiius, Jad A "| work has not been perfect; we know, | that is proper for the deacon, let him |" A. Jenkins. - | goers of our conamtinity that oe bien, will ‘be permanent, They will oa but the Divine mind will bear witness | ask whether it is proper for his pas- i Rev. L. 0, Dawson, of Tuacalooss, studing of Hurl Wok 1 by Rev. | the funds, have charge "of the “pur- that we have been rue ‘and faithful{ tor. For example, if* the deacon ahora som thijis Ee E A. J. Cumbge, Will be maintain chage. and delivery of the handsome oo Ww every trust. Our brethren and attends the theatre, would he like to| the Baptists of. Adsbams for an en-| by his successor.—Russell Register v Home: t: Ma. Mean and Children, - omar i           
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: Nir ? On Wednesday, January 1, 1902, 
at 11 o’clock, in 
Board of Missions; in Mog tgomery, a 

ministers will 
organization 
Relief Asso- 

. preliminary meeting of 
be held looking to the 
of a" Baptist Ministers’ 
ciation. Brethren who cannot come, 
who are friendly to the enterprise, 
may write and thus represent them. selves. T am impressed with the im. 
portance of such an organization in 
Alabama for the benefit of our 
preachers. What do the" brethren 
say. oo 

W. B. CrumproN. 
Montgomery, Ala, 

- - 

8 NOTICE. 

  

Any one having a personal knowl- 
edge of the ‘Rev. Jean Vane,” as to 
his P. O. address or his whereabouts, 
will confer a favor on Palmetto Street 
Baptist church, Mobile, Ala., by 
communicating - with the pastor or 
deacons of same, as we hsve ex- 

_ hausted every means at our command 
“and have failed, 

H. H. SeELL, Mod, 
J. KE. Parrerson, C.C. 

    

~The Home For Sister McGaha. 

The home for Sister MeGaha is as- 
sured, if alll the bretheren will send 
in-the amount of their subscription at 
once. Brethren J. (. Jones, R. EK. 
Pettus and myself have been select. 
ed to receive and invest the funds. 
We have asked Bro. Pettus to act as 
treasurer and the money should be 
sent to him; but maney sent to either 
of us will be acknowledged and turn- 
ed over to him. Please let no one | 
fail to attend to this matter at once, | 
We want to close the matter, and | 
make the investment in the next | 
thirty days.  RuTHERFORD BRETT. | 

  

er 

    

Marriages. +47 

In Jemison, Nov. 28th, Mr. Thos. 
Byrd and Miss Sailie Hunt. 

December 11th, Mr. James H. 
Harrison and Miss Jessie Bristow. 

Near Montevallo, December 11 th, 
Mr. Clarence Bristow, of Jemison, 
and Miss Willie Murphy. _ 

These are all” nice young people; 
and we trust that their future may, 
be a happy one. S 

i I.. Winpsog. 

At the home of the bride's father, 
Mr. F. Davis, near Perote, Bullock 
county, Ala., at 4 p. m., December 
11th, 1901, Mr. William ‘Clement 
Boyd and Miss Augusta Shelly Davis, » 4 i o =f: dissussion . i 11 
Rev. A. F. Dix officiating. eonsiderable dissussion Dr. Bizzelle 

M. Ballard were united in marriage 
Monday night at the home of the 
bride's parctits, on Clayton street, | 
in this city, Rev. W. C. Avant, offi- 
ciating :       

  

| paper a better suvport. 

| treatuient than some good brethren 

cut a feeling of. reluctance. This is | 

‘A Letter from Texas. 

the office of the State |’ Dear ana. “Baptist: In the article 
from Bro. Buckner, concernisg the 
Baptist Ministers’ Mutuzi BéAecfit As- 
sociation, the postoffice address of the 
secletary was omitted. Address Rev. 

bama Baptist preachérs should reaq 
the article carefully, and then join the 
association. Oup/ lamented brother, 
Dr..A. W. Mx3aba, was one of the 
founders, and his family received the 
benefit of his forethought. Yes, as 

+ Dr. Riley 'hés already told your read- 
"ers, we/loved Bro. MoGaha in Texas, 
and he did a ‘zreai work in the few 
Years he spent in cur state, 
A amporry, indeed, ‘that an attempt 

is being made to start another Baptist 
|'paper in Alabama’. YO brethren, think 
and pray Over this matter a little   more. If you knew what we have 
gone through in Texas, because of 
newspaper coutrcversy and competi- 
tion, you would certainly abandon any 
_attempt to start srother Baptist state 
paper in-Alabama. I say this-because 
of my Yove for my native state and 
my interest inthe affairs of Alabama 
Baptists. Since I left the old state; 
eight years ago, [ have paid for and 
réad the Alabama Baptist, and I ex: 
Pect to. keep on cexding it. If breth- 
ren believe they can make a befter 
paper, then buy the old One and im- 
Prove it..,That-ill be more profita- 
ble, even.at a niga price, than to start 
a new paper, and, above all money 

_ccnsideration, the united subport of 
the Baptists of «tinbama, should stand 
behind =a denomirational paper enter 
prise. Just ten vears ogo ‘this same 

| question was sprung by well mean- 
[ing brethren. As I saw it afterward, 

I was glag that the-move was a fail 
ure. I pray God %o keep the Baptists 
of {Alabama united on one paper. As 
Dr. Teague has ‘wisely said, “give the 

Brother Har 
ris has done his duty amid many diffi- 
cultiesy and now efter his faithful ser- 
vice to the cause, Le deserves kinder 

| 
| 

    
ere giving him. J, M. KAILIN. 

  

Rev. J. B, Skinner, in charge of 
the Monroeville Baptist church, last 
Saturday fendsred his resighation to 
the board of deacons. “Whe “action 
came as a surprise to the eptire'mném. 
ership, and caused Feartfeld regret to def 
those persons: wlio bavé 
associated” With Dr. Skins 
hifiron work héte. Bi the’ 

called a coifersiih of the stmrch, re- 
Guested Rev. -Woed to ocoupy the 
chair, .and asked the mefiberslidy to 
consider his resignation. Ha spoke 
briefly but earnestly, and wid his 
people that it was best for both==best: 
for him and bes: for them—that they 
should accept his resignation:- After 

“closely 

   

moved that action on the resignation 
be postponed until Saturday, Dec. 14, 

at 3 p. m. The motion was carried 
and the confer:nce adjourned. It is 
understood that Dr. Skinner's resig- 

nation will be :iccepted, but not with- | 

Alvin, <'ssas, Dec. 13, 190% 

W. C. Luthar, ‘Dallas; Texas, Ala- 

y 1 : a Tho some poor stutterer, 

  

  

in the hands of the Almight 

good pleasure that I should go. 
see wel! enough that] am destine 

thus pleases thie Omnipotent, for 

\ x 

endure with patience.’ 
“‘In the long stru 

thiles from Amsterdam, was beseiged 

Frederick, son of Duke of Alvi, 

then devoured their boots and shoes, 

between the stones,” 

Wet and other Boers. 
: R. M. B. 

Good News for Stutterers. 

  

voice doctor, who cured so many stut- 
terers in Birmingham, Montgomery 

he will be at Henderson, Tenn., the 
25th of December, ‘and will remain 

board all stutterers who come to be 
cured—many have engaged to meet 
him. Henderson is between Corinth, 
Miss., and Jackson, Temn., on the M. 
& O. R. R. We published many 
letters last year from those who were 
cured in-Alabama by this noted 
specialist. He is all rigut; a fine 

gentleman of high chamcter. nN 
‘Rémember that he is to be in Hen- 
rédu, Tenn., only thirty days from 

December 25th. Please hand this 
ES Dl-4t 

Please Brethen 

Send me the Minutes #§ your 
ciation. I have ‘the: 
mingham, * Coosa Ri I, 
Shelby,” Bethlehem, :Selufa, 
Cleburne, , Harmony, 

    

    he 
/ Calhoun, 

efal Springs, Tuskaleosa, Tuskegee, 
Pine Barren, Newton, Bessemet, Lib- 

Pea River, Salem, Unity, Alabama, 
Troy, Cherokee, Sipsey. 

W. B. CrumproON. 

  

4     
bis second pastorate at the Monroe- | 

| ville church, he having servid this | 

A TEXAS WONDER. = | 

HALL'S GREAT-DISCOVERY, 
One small bottle of Hall's Great 

Discovery cures all kidney and blad- 
der troubles, removes gravel, cures 
diabetes, seminal emissions, 
and lame backs, rheumatism and at 
irregularities of the kidneys and blad= 

lates bladder troubles in children. 
If not sold by your druggist, will bk 
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One 
small bottle is:two months’ treatment, | - 

‘and will cure any case above men- 
tioned. Dr. Ei W, Hall, sole mahu- 
facturer, P. O. Box 629, St. Louis, 
Mo. Send for testimonials. - Sold 
by all druggists and the Montgomery 
Drug Company. 

  

READ THIS, 

Ripley, Tenn., June 1, 1901.— 
Lr. KE. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.: 
Having tried various remedies with- 
out satisfactory results, I was per- 
suaded to give your “Wonder” a 
trial. “1 héve used one bottle and 

weak | nation of Dr. Skinner was made after | 

people for fourteen continuous years, | 
going to Texas “about séven years ago, | 

| and remaining there until called here 
| again, 

| tended over a period of three and one- 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

  

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, | 

kidney disease. fever, chills, loss of ap- His seconi pastorate _has ex- | petite debility, nervous, prostration, 
1eart failure and appendicitis, by regu- | | half years.De—Skinner is an able | lating the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and 

| and ‘earned man. and deserves to be | 
| 
| placed in a <ity charge. Th2 resig- | 

deliberation and consnitation 
Topon his pant. He has recefved a call | 
to Atmore, Ala., and will leave for | 
that point after preaehfng a Tarewell | 
sermon “Oi thé fifth Sunday of this L 
month. Monroeville Journal. 

long 

    

Snatches of History, - 

  

  
“In 1535 there appeared: the first 

complete. English Bible in. print. 
This was the. work of Miles Qover- 
dale, who was employed to make the 
translation by Jacob Van Meteven, 
of Antwerp, the father of Emanuel, 
the historian of the Netherlands, 

“It was not until 1538 that any 
translation of the Bible was made in 
England.” 

“By an act of the Scottish Parlia- 
ment, passed in 1543, every one was 
permitted to .read the Bible in an 

Kidneys. 

medicine, 

“TCured me of indigestion and henrt-dis- 
| ease, after years of suffering, when all 
‘| other remedies and doctors had failed. - 

fopsia for about 15 years, my trou 
p] 

| with terrible headaches. "Memon Elixir 
cured me. 
am well. 
medicine, that did me no 

  

' Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
| Cured me of indigestion, A had suffered 
| for ten years. 1 had tried almost every | 

Since taking | but all failed. ) 
«cmon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

E W. A. Griffith. 
Reevesville, S. C. 

  

Mozley's Isemon Elixir 

- N. D. Coleman. 
Beulah, S. C. -_.—. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 

I have been a great sufferer from dys 
e 

  

ng my liver, stomach and bowels, 

My appetite is good, and I 
I had at a barrel of other 

Charles Gibhard.’ 
No. 1515 Jefferson St.; Louisville, Ky. 

“'Moziey's: Leinon Elixir, } 

the Duke of Alva in his beloved 
country, wrote this letter to his wife: 
4 ‘I haye resolved to place myself 

, that 
he may guide me ‘Whither itis his| } 

to pass this life in misery and labor, | with which I am well content sinde i 
1 

know that I have merited stil} greater | 2 
chastisement. I only implore’ him 
graciously to send me strength to 

: le of the Dutch 
for liberty, the city of Harlem, ten 

'1572, by Spanish soldiers under Don 
A 

company of 300 women, led by s 
widow ‘of a distinguished family, 
fought in the ranks of the soldiers to 
save the city from the Spaniards, 
After months of hard resistance by 
the. Dutch, famine appeared -withip |. 
Harlem's gates... Whenordinary food |. | ° 
was exhausted; the people lived on| | 
linseed and rapeseed, from which 
they had-been making oil; then on 
dogs, cats, rats and-mite; next they 
boiled the hides of oxen and horses, | 

and finally tore up the nettles from | 
the graveyards and the (grass from 

These were the forefathers of De 

Rev. G. W. Randolph, that noted 

and Mobile last year, writes us that 

with his family thirty days, and will | 

preacher, we are informed, and a 

Colbett, | 
: orth River, 

Edliaba, Clarke County, Etowah, Min- |’ 

erty (North), Cullman, Montgomery, 

although my case is one of long 
standing that baffled the skill of the 

English or Scotch translation. 
“On the 2d of May, 1569, Knox 

Cured'me of enlarged liver, nervous in- 
digestion and heart. disease. I was una- 
ble to walk up stairs;.or to do any kind best physicians, yet it yielded at once 

to the «Texas Wonder,” which I 
~ heartily recommend to all suffering 
from kidney troubles. Yours truly, 
W. Hi Bruron, Pastor Baptist church, 
Ripley, Tenn. voy 88-Blely. 
— T . 

a 

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peais, 

=> Best Buperior Copperand Tin. Get our pries, 

  

   
mising protest against Rome, 

hearing of the defeat of the Huguenot, 
in France, in the Massacre of St. 

arrived in Scotland. Nine days later 
the people rose, plundered the church; | ¢ 
es and pulled down the monasteries, 

“The Scottish" ‘Kirk’ was estab- 
lished 15660, with a Calvinistic sys- 
tem of doctrine, and an uncompro- 

vi 

“William, Prince of Orange; after     ,BELL FOUNDRY oO  aumore: Mas 
we 

  

| 

| Bartholomew, and facing defeat with 
‘ ‘ a   .D 

of work. I was treated by many Phys 
ians, but got no better until I used 

Lethon Elixir, 

Sore 

1 am now healthy and 
orous, " C. H. Baldwin, 
0. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops ; 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

asc at druggists, Prepared only by : 

Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, | 
and all throat and lung diseases, for. 
gant, reliable. r = 
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   | "GIVE CLEARE 

In clubs of five 

* Ee ae eas oss 

  

Young People (weekly) . .......... Boys nd Girls (weakly) | © 10 ; 
ur Little 8 nel) ti} hv ow ol 

$2950, 

takop ga weir LKR * re eee a   

      
T LIGHT FOR BAPTIST PEOPLE 

QUARTERLIES pu. "MONTHLIES. Price § 
RE I 4 cents ptist Superin toe Advanced... . ....... 37 Teaches cnden Na Ban r| JRC a. per copy! por quarter 1 

perccgp! per quarter! HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLI i 
LESSON LEAFLETS OF ALL KINDS Price } 

So . Senior Home Departm’t Quarterly . Scents | Be mediate. ERE lecenteach Advanced “ i. > «3 « F Primary . . per copy! per quarter! per copy! per quarter? § 
Biblical Studies, for oider scholars (New, ! 

or more, 7 cents each per quarter, 25 cents 

  

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ~ pric, per 

(The above prices are all for clubs of five or more.) : 5 
Good Work (monthly). Price, 25 cents per year! In clubs of ten or more, 20 cents ger year! 

. & 

American Baptist Publication Society = 
SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 6: a, 

    

    

       

  

     
       

  

   

  

   

      

    

    

   
   

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

   
     

  

   
   

     

   

  

    

  

  

             

monthly). Price, single copies, 30 cents per year! 

bE Mw Ww 2} cents v.set! per quarter] wk 
75 cents per quarter! £ 

sow rae aw se ow oa mum piwia 

oh omSEe ett a Ne Se a ee a ali 

9 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

to be displayed in our 

lowing low prices: 

= Damask Firs sre 

In: White Iron Beds 

All inquiries promptly 

43 
Ver 

i 

CASH 
OR 
CREDIT    id 
STEN 
NEY 

- CENTURY MF'G CO. 

  

     

  

    

  

      

    

  
a Our immense stock of Furniture 

order-to reduce same, we are making the fol- 

Piece Bed Room Suit, Tn Selid 
French Plate Mirror in Dresser. 

) Piéce Parlor Suit, Upholstered in Silk $ 15 00 

Enamel and colors, with 2 .. 
and without brass trimmings, $4 0d 5 

Everything in Furniture at equally low prices, 

Ellis & Gay, 
| MONTGOMERY, . . . ALABAMA. 

      

    
\ Factory Prices. This 
Buggy only $03.50; 
Mo 

      

     

    

    

      
   

    
    

    

     

    

   
   

     
is ‘too large 

large show rooms. In “ 

Oak, 20x24 

J Pre
 Oo Q ¥eaTue Se hee 

answered, 

Sand 17 

  

1 No. 6, quoting : : 

Harness, eto. We sell direct, er 
our Factory to Consumers at | 

  

     
   

guaranteed. 
; Cash or Easy 

nthly yments, We trust en honest people located in all parts 
oftheworid.. = ic 
BWrite for Free Oatalogue, BE ‘MENTION THIS PAPER. : 
0EPT 393 EastStlosls, MI 
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JF $1.35 New 1D-Buggy Scat Absolutely Free. © = 
I To advertise and quickly prove that the NEW I. D. SEAT R - : makes a buggy comfortable for three grown peopie we will Hy A “ 
EE send, to anyone requesting it, bag of these seats absolutely = * = 

free. Write today. = 2 = 
© Duluth Mfg Co, ==. Duluth, Ga. BE ig 

tv The Southern Railway has issued a | WIDE Senter = 
beautiful booklet entithed * ‘Hunting | WA/AL or i Ne 
and Fishing in the South,” which is : 18 4 Le 
very attractive publication, giving \ ib | d T . rns 
full and concise information relative | * eS u c ; ams 
to’ the best hunting and fishing! . = ; ros 
grounds along its lines, together with : a 
information as to rates of board, MOBILE & OHIO R. R. ; i 
game laws, names of guides, and| Pintech Gas Lighted, .. Steani : 
whether or not lands are posted, etc. | Heated. Through Sleepers Daily 1 
This publication is complete in every | « petween Montgomery,  Ala,, 
detail and will be of t benefit to Jacksonville, Ela; and St, Louis, 
hunters - and Aishermén desiring to Mo, Train leaves Moi gomery ; 
take an outing. Copy may be had| 9.1 pis, m., ¥ 
by addressing either J. C. Bean, Jr., 1 ~ + 7" ak » D. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., R. W. Hunt, | ff y ; G 
D. P. A., Charleston, 8. C.; W. H, rons Ou dre 1] na 
Tayloe, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga. § - To St. Louis, ; . 

fees ——— ]} T4 Through 8t, Louis, (ior 7 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS © To the West, mn 

Cw W's SOOTHING SYRUP has To the North-west, Td i the 
Wns i ag children teething. It Take the Mobile and Ohio A 
soothes’ the child, softens the gums, al- "1, The quickest, best, route, r Sf 
lays all pain, eles Rind golie, and la the peo, y id 
best rewedy.. for Diarrhea, i : ? 
five cents a bottle is ' i’ P. S. HAY, Se. P. A 

hy, ee .~ No. 2 Commerce 8t., ; 
Wonderful Grate. Héats two rooms ML 1 20 Ah 

Baves § in BE od ila fue MONTGOMERY, --ALA 
forever, ddress BURKAM 6A Juntsvitle Als ! ye 4 #   r. He ‘Mozley, Atlanta, Ga, 
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[akes Clean Bread 
With Royal Baking Powder there is no 

- yy mixing with the bands, no 
Parks ae 7 aie 

brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest facility, - | 

_ sweet, clean, healthful food. 

“The “ Rowsd Baker any Pastry 
"containing over No 

most. paactical and valuable 
Obici sipts—free to ever 

patos. Send pati © 
‘With your {gil address. 

] OVAL SANING POORER 00. 100 WILLA ST | Rw YORK. 

  
  

£2 | AA BAMA Bapr and a copy be sent 
=. a. | toBro. Williams di Le 

oh Se FB LANEY. STEARNS 
Ea ee TTR 
A ei von In Memory i 
“% The subjeet af this sketeh— Sister | Bi 

{ Craddock, was born in 1844; married to | 58 
| H. W, Craddock who survives her; died |- 
| December 8rd, 1901, at her home near | 
| Jackson's Gap. Ala. She was the moth- | 
{ er of nine children, eight of whom sur I 

~Tvive her to mourn the toss of a true and | 
{ devoted Christian mother, ? 3 
{Sister Craddock was a faithful mem- | 
| ber of the Jackson's Gap Baptist church | 

{ where the spent all the years of her | 
| godly lite, surrounded by many of her | 
| loved relatives, The deceased was al 
| consecrated Christian, to which her life | 
| bore undisputable-testimony: she loved | ; 
{ her church with a true and un wavering | 
| devotion; she was a good neighbor, | 
abounding in words and deeds of love: i 

| she was a true and faithful wife, & lov- | 
| ag and fond mother, which her devoted | 
| husband and ehildrén signally empha- | 
| sized in their antiring attention during | 
| her last illness. This was simply beau- | 
{ tiful—never a murmur marred these | 
{ t:dions ‘and nnmberiess hours nar ob 
i ded itself upon this scene of angel- | 
{ like Vigilance. The writer, as he called | 
{in to speak a word of condolence, was i 
| forcibly “imippessed—with this halo of | 
heaveni¥+like vista th 
this siek’ ehamber, where _materns) and | 
lial patience .nd devotion seemed to | 
rival each other. This moth rin Israel i 

| was patient ag m to the last. A few | 
tays before she quietly breathed her | 

st, resting in sweet composure, ‘she 
told the writer that her way was clear, 
and she Was tasting Jesus all the way. 
Sorrowing pues; may vou ever be 

comforted 1m the rich. le racy of the 
| wiemory of the life of her whose last end 
was the death of the righteous, and, 
like her, may yonr livés and deaths be | 
enshrined in loving Christian hearts. to 
at last receive the signal approval of the | 
heavenly vole : - 

; ow NST 
God bless and tomiort 

Ye 

FO 
Of al} 
ng 

VER 
bist 1 

AND FE 

sweat of the 

hag reaved 

Pastor. 

the 

BELL, DHYN. ry 18 3 LE GN PN 

Sl. 

Death-3t the Orphanage. 

Maggie, our little girl who had 
been sick so kn. passed away today, 

Monday. She clung to life with a | 
— "hold that wss wonderful bpt at last! 

  

Giles, said Ie 
MANY res 
he had ever known 
per educaticn she meant to offer herself 
as & missionary 

matiere 

  

We pris? ohe Bundved word resolughus, 
Tne denth motiess free, aud fo 

  ” land, 

Ou the mening of 
Tak Smith after. a oon il 
paged this fe. Mrs Smith's madden 
‘pume was Barroaghs. She died ai the 
home of ber mother, in Dadeéville, and 
wal Bufied af Jackson's Gap em the 
10th’ She was » Christian woman and; 

sheBaptiss church at Dade | 
Je. She leaves po eRjildren. Sister’ 

Smith bad no fears of the future. 
said: “lam waiting toga ** The'writer 
eotdutreti the funeral 

Be ave. BP Smarrer 

Hower 

We 

Thos. Kenvedy sod summoned their lit- 
tie “Neola May" to ber heavenly home 
She was horn April 13th. 1997, and sdied 
December 10th. 1901. Weep not father. 
mether, sister, brother. w 
is vacant and ler pra 

Christi 

the arms of Jesus: safe from pain. sin, tions 

angelic notes 
May the God 

be- 1: 

i. celestial city, and w 
praising ber Redeemer 
of comfort be present ono! 
reaved by his grace 0 

Lower Peach Tree, Als. 

ister Shenley. was bern 

= the 

near H 
; niy a morgia. 

n 

the gospel « 
Fhe dol « 

crushed on earth, 

more bright and 

She | And condolence in honor of Bro. West- 
ly P. Riee. 

the members of Bethe} Baptist 
church. at Ft. Deposit. Ala. hearing of 

o - the death o 
- Last Tuesday the messenger of death | Bro. Westie 

came go the home obBro. and Sister | do pow pa 
Hesolved 

tian life is worthy of 
and that we point 
omiaunity to 

e her place wih pride 
4 i} Resolved 2nd, 

Teard no more ou earth. she is safe in all the high tru 
that 

sorrow. and ecsre: sm openpant of the hands. and that ‘he nsed the office of 
h deacon well, 

good degree and great boldness in 

ie i ; Resolved 

arts and bowed heads we bow to 
Todds will i i 
that God ¢an make no mistakes. and Pa 

_that we as a church pray for that X 
nation to ] rox 

: - | agrerized his walk while 

the end came peacefully and she 
slept. She leaves a brother whose | 
affection for her was tender and fp 
strong, while all the three score and | 
ten children ip the Orphanage family, | 
and the officgs who care for them, |’ 

iz this time | - 

spripg that she was i 
s the most wonderful girl 

Alter completing 

IV to go th some distant 
i not where, to carry 

iT Jesus 

f her peopie. this beautiful 
; ) tol bloom 

fair on happier shores. 

Oo. 

wil 

- ‘EVER BLOOMING ROSES. : 

removes from the soil 

large quantities of 

Potash. 
~The fertilizer ap- 

plied, must furnish 
enough Potash, or the 
land will Jose its pro- 
ducing power, 

“Read carefully our. books 
of crops—sent free. @) 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nassau St., New York. 

R BULBS 
kinds for inrmediate plant. 

Two 

RNS. il ¥ 

is. CUT FLOWE 
ws far the Sous 

ROSEMONT GARDENS 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

vig 

Boed crops, good Ve 
eropsama ke more cus. 

tome 
rips 
Erown greater. 
secret of the Ferry fume 
More Ferry's Seeds sold 
aod sewn than any other 
kind. Bold by-all dealers. 
HE Seed Annual PREE. 

$0 each vesr the 
d customers have 

That's the. 

M. Ferry & Co. 
Detroit, 

  Her pastor Arian: 
P. G. Maxess. 

Sealing of cB Brethren will’ please send me’, 
copies of minutes of Associations for | 
1901, not in the following list, which 
are the only ones received to date. | . 

Bethel, Bethlehem, Birmingham, | our beloved senior deacon. 
EF. Rice, with great sorrow | Calhoun County, Coosa River, Eto-] 

“ay He owg LTE A wah, Harmony, Liberty (north), | 
thy of our imitation | Mineral Seings Mt Carmel, Newton, | 

young of our North River, Selma, Shelby, Ala- 
the example set by him.  bama Bessemer, - Cherokee County, 

Montgomery, Sipsey, Tuscaloosa 
Troy. } > ) 

lamin daily need of those 

sent in. ; 
’lease notice change in my post! 

office. Very Truly, 
"M. M. Woon, 

Woodlawn, Ala El Sin S 

1 1st 

ont 
the 

That be was faithful to 
and sacred obliga- k irch—put—within his not | 

and purchased to himse! 

  

That with humbled ard, 

in his. death: as we realize | 

  

resig- . 
of Grad, that sg ehar- | 

ne was among 

the wil 

with his family 
  

w Bisho 

¥ We verily, Ala 

ned LHP i 

» ninistered to 
Pas 
sed by 

negra 2 
frend) BEL BETS, Sweet in dispo- 

sition. svi ling on everyone, to be in 
Presence Was to be happy. She was aT 

ving episile read and kpowa of al 

or 

church, 
© ail ~ 

he died as she had lived, triste: 
ing her Savior 

sweet saint, we'll think of thee 

Along the pilgrim’s way: 
And see thee on that vernal shore 

On coronation day. 

We'll erown Him king. and jovial, sing 
In heaven's happy howe, 
iM Cloisters ring as angels wing 
Clear up the vaulted dome, 

J. W. Hauser 

In Remeory of Miss Pearl Stewart. 

This pure, sweet, mfdest, refined gir! 
¥ onl 20 summers passed away at her home 
“near Abercrombie, December 8rd, 1901. | where 
For six days, the time that she was sick. | 
“her sufferings were very great, hut she | 
died happy, praying snd“ singing. and | 

Cher declaring that she was going straigh to 
br i She was one of the most hum- 

¥ gealous, and consecrated church | 
ers the writer bas ever known, It 

“was her intention to return to the Insti- 
‘e te a Jincaloss alter Surintilde, 
ww here she had already attended schoo 
wone year. In fact, her teacher, 

; wil iB 

: i : 
® 

Toi wo 

Fe iv ¥ ¥ i + - BAPFiST, ana another 
cages of the food ¢ 
pages of the records of 

Adopted by Elam Baptist church on the Kai ey, 
death of Mrs. Ida Williams dele 
Whereas. 

« tered our fold and 
Lbeloved sister, 
rest in the Savior's arms. and 
© Whereas, 
punctual, cheerful, obedient anid loval le 
characters; 

Resolved 

| entire community deeply moury 
sence; but we weep not as those 

| hope, knowing thiat she is safe with the 
| dear Savior, who said: 
{good and faithful servant, enter i" 
tinto thon into the joys of phy Lord» 

“Free from the blight of SOTTOW, 
Pain eaflfiot harm her there.” 

welling her friends one by one good-bye, | Resolved 28d, That we extend 48 bur 
; bereaved brother and entire {&ihily 

| tenderest. sympathy, while we n 
| Bhat they have a * ‘precious jewe)" 
ing and ‘watching for them in the heavy. 
enly home. 

Kesolved 8rd, That her name be jp. | 
scribed upon the pages of our records, 

Pubf, | that these resolutions be printed in the 

the pepuine, Refnsesubstitutes. 

Ss SURE 
Sabvation Ou cures Rheumatism. 55 & 23 cts. | 

Ee. ge Cl 
own an his death, 

h we evtend to f 

heartfelt symp 
sn tor Oar Va 

£ 
FDOT Of 8OTTOwW, ras ———————————— 

ni por en 

Rev, Walker's | 

er amy Famous Dyspepsia Gur 6 3 put upon the 

Bethel Baptist 

A Tage 

LS INemory, 

eradi 

% 
The well kipwn Geotgia Baptist min- |g 

sia and Indigestion that never fails) 
gives relief inp ope minute and cures the 

i: prs ogg Arse ' Asa M disease in g short time. ol. Asa mM. 
a wholesale lumber dealer, Cor- 

Resolutions 

ie, La. writes: “Aone dollar pack- 

The angal nf age of ryoue Famous Dyspepsia Care ihe angel of death has en. cured rae ofa terrible case of « YSRepsia. 
Horne from us. our Rev. H \ Martin, Van Wyck Qu 

Mrs. Ida Williams, to |. bt futhe bass dyspepsia medicine I have 

ever foun Jn J . : 

Jd. G son, Anclote, Fla, : “1 eon- 
tracted a dpsadfiil case of Jlyspepsia. | 

One rionth ago I saw your add. in the | 

Witnews aid ordeved your mgd Ane. I i 

gained ten pounds apd gin prac ically 
err in g Wittiess to ity ma 

lo ie hg TOONS power tl, ey id hr wilten: "A prominent Geotgia minister, writes: 
I hwl a  (agpible : case Of dyspepsia’ 

Conld searcal® eft grmieep: could hard- 
W preach arbimes: kidneys were affected 
badly frp dyspepsii. Your medicine 
cured me quick a AT wonderful 

: iB [Name given] - 

Mrs. Moen. Atlanta: It cured me in- 
stantly of acute ipdigestion. ~ / 

ent eat fo dress Sent | ] for one dollar. Address, 

2 REV. fi. H. WALKER, 
Box 92, Atlanta, Ga. 

A dollar bill in a letter comessafely.. 

foo dly gh 

i 

she wag one of the mosy 

therefore be it 

ist. That the . : ; 
church and 

her aby. 

Fithott 

“Well done thou 

: Third hi 

Tickets 

thou 

‘dents of ‘® 
our 

rejoice 

wait. "eated sign 

32nd; 190   
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. 

HARVEY SEED (0, 8 

ister has discovered eure for Dyspep | 8G A\RDEN PIRLD, Sr 4 at nba 
 [ ¢ AN D. LAWN GRASS SEED, { JARDING.—1 willturntsh first-class room and * 

$ BULBS," ONION BETS 
| JARDINERES,  -:- - 

“A. R. Harvey, Wer, 

rf 
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City. Building, 

¥ 

115 Perry 8t., Montgomery, Ala. 

Ani—— th 

Via Central of 4 gia Railway. One and On¢- | 
Paves for he Round Trip. 
will bé sold between all 

points east of thé Mississippi and 
South of the Patomae rivers to stu- 

chiogls and colleges upon 
od surrender of certifi 

ed “by superintendents, 
principals or presidents of the various 
institutions. on  Deeember 16th to 

1, vinclusive; final limit 
January 8rd, 1902, | 

  

  

C, L. Ruth's 28 years of Jew- 
elry selling is a testimonial wor- 
thy of your patronage. A mul- 
titude of Christmas novelties, 
including Rich Gold Bronze 
Clocks of beautiful designs, re- 

| liable timepieces, $3.50. 
All Silk high grade Umbrellas, 

with sterling silver and gold 
mounted handles, 8) to 818: 
Set, plain or faney carved rings, 

“solid gold, any stone, £1.50: 
#3 and $5, ; 

Solid Gold Cuff Buttons, guar- | | 
anteed; per pair, 82. } [| 

Gents’ Bilk Watch Fobs, best 
gold ‘plate buckle, $1, §1.50\ 
and $2.50, i [ 

Sterling  Rilver Chatelaine || 

    
{ 
ji 

{ 

-~ 

Bags, fish scale mesh, $4 to $18. 1} - 
Sterling Silver inounted leath- 

er Pocket Books for ladies or | 
Cigar ases for men. $1 and t| 

$1.50 Sterliag Silver Hair H 
™ Brushes, extras heavy; full size, |* 
$2.00; Comb to match, THe. H 

Silver Plated. Shaving Cup 
and Brush, engraved with name, 
complete; £4. | 

Silk-Bdspenders, Sterling Sil-_|+ 
ver Buckles, $2. | 1 

Garters, same quality, $1.50. || 
Handsome Pearl Opera Glasses, | 
$6 to $25. Solid -gold specta- | 

11: cles, warranted 5 suit sight, #5 || 

£ 

ii 
Hi 

      
  

  

  

ONE GENT A WORD 
  

[Notices of situations wanted as Teachers, Ste 
nographers, Typewriters. Seamtress, Domes- 
tie, Governess,— Property for Sale, Rent or Ex- 
change sc. will be inserted under this head at 
one cen & word for each insertion. Initials, 
figures and abbreviations count as wards. 

|. Couns the words and multiply the number by 
the number of insertions wanted, and send the 
money with the notice. Purties must furnish 

tr post-office address: i 

TERY Bap¥ist should read the powerful book 
: hy God DoesNot-_K H-the Devil, Send 

il nis te cover vost of Hr to Cen- 
i tury BookXo., A Hegheny, Pi 

; Fer SALE Wishing to give my entire time 
bone YO Sh€ Sruft and Mursery business: offer for 
{sade my stock of Gensml Merchandise in Wa- 
wer ly a, cash, or part cash with seeurity fo | balance. and wii ge tuver one sears Tent 16 
eT my two-story hick atid stone store, and make 

| Hberal terms attéT wards. Well ioeated. 15 miles 
Liven Opelikn, LalPayette and. Dadeville, EIgHv i stores, twa churches and two fine schools. tele | raph and express See Building suitable for furniture, ete, up stairs. Good thing for the sight party. Address, Paul Hofman, Waverly, Ala. Bh-31 

— . 

! table bosrd, 339 Momgonery Street, w ithin 8 i blocks of Court Square, beginning October 1st. {| ¥ranslent trade solicited. Rates reasonable. | ~Mrs. M. E. Powell, 30-tf 

FoR SALY--Fifty Short Horns and Polled {| & Durham Calves. Rulid $28.50 each; hejfers, | 21.80 edrtr-—erited, 4 10 5-mos. old, Good Reds, | and thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs, 87.560. each i erated. 1sox & Liraxy, 1 dl-z08 Hatrodsburg, Ky, 

OB PRINTING. —A. J. Allred. omme 
Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

2 Commerce 
82-41 = 

i 
i 
| | 

| { 
| | "| FOR SALE~A splendid square. plant will be | sold ato bargain to one who has the cash to pay for it. None others need apply. Address “Plano,” care Alabama Baptist. tf 

        

Pps iliond/ GUARANTEED 
ny UNDER A 

$5,000 DE 
S  R.R FARE PAID 

| 200 FREE 

a 

14 vv, Write quic - GA.~ALA. BUSINESS COLLEOCE, Macon. Gi 
  

i Estab. “RI FQ of every deséription, SCALES havens. an, te Write for prices. . JESSE MARDEN 100 8. Charles 88, BALTIMORE, MD   
holarshi ps offered, {  
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Young People for 1901 will be found 
: moss, interesting and. will serve to in- 

this matter were 

“have twenty-one pictorial 

| 

"and liberal. 

Lo
ie
d 

     

  
  

Our “Young People.” y 
    — 

  

f J. L POMPIOR, 

1 1 

) | W. T. MipcHELL, 8 

PALL LF, 
BAPTIST. _ 

      

  

Box 503, Montgomery, « Ala.’ 

CPF. Dix, 1st Vice President. . 

Brinson MCGOWAN, 

y HERBERT, Ses 
a» Thal (State Transportation Leader, 1901.) 7 

Dix, Editor B. Y; PU Dep: artmefit of ‘ALABAMA 

reef n . 2 ~ 

‘For the labagia Briptlet Pose HF 

Inexpensive Home e-Madefffoliday Gifts. 

FICERS * 3 or RE 
pa TICES i ans LaFayette, Ali. .. BY KENTUC KIENNE, 

Montgomery, Als. 
Woodlawn, Ala. 
.. Huntsville, "Ala. 
 Bitmingham, Ala. 

an Ee ns 
For those +vko wish to gladden | 

their friends hearts at this good com: 
ing Christmas times—perhaps a “few 
gifts made at home with loving and 
nimble fingers will be more apprecia- 
tive than bright presents. = A dear 

2nd V joe- Pres , 
std Vice: President. . 

and Treas'r.. 

  

P h uld be addressed to Paul F. Dix, relative made me a linen: ‘éambric 
‘Communications for this Column shou C | handkerelict fe ONS ore 

y ee stitched’ it with ‘several rows, and:     
  T 

. Weekly prayer meeting, Sunday, 

Pec. 22nd Topic “Our Gifts to pur 

King." Math 2:1-13- —— EH 

  

DAILY BIBLE READINGS, 

16th, Aets 19:11-22, G lorious 

results of work." Compare Acts 12:24 

17th. I Corinthians 1:1-18. That | 

in everything ye are enriched by him 

(vs.5). Compare I Cor. 12:7.° | 

18th. I Corinthians 1:19-31. In| 

whom we should glory (vs. 31). 

Compare 11 Cor. 10:17. — | 

19th. I Corinthians 2. Paul's] 

oaly knowledge among the brethren 

{vs. 2). Compare Phil. 3:8 
20 1 Corinthians 3. Where! 

the wisdom of this world is foolish- 

pess (vs, 19). Compare I Cor.2:6,7. 
21st. I Corinthians 4. Hidden 

“things of darkness fo be revealed’ 

{vs Dl Compare I Cor. 3:13:15. 

—The Baptist Union.    

: i 

. We are pe pial to have an encourag- | 

ing letter from Bro. E. L. Davant in 

regard to the debt." Bro. Davant is 

at the head of a progressive B.Y. P| 

U., which has already ‘possibly more | 

than its share. in this work. . It will? 

however do more if necessary. We 

.. trust the call he makes will be 

heeded. 

To the Yoguy, Peop de of "Alabama: 

What a glorious thing it is to rea- 
lize thit we, a8 an organizatio 

so nearly.out of debt. Bythe first, it at once to Mr. P. F. Dix, Box 502, 
of -January if each B. Y.-P. organi- | 

zation does its part we will be able to State ‘should send from $2 to $5. 
breathe freely and look with satisfac- | 
tion upon the great work and the best 
religious paper published and sy] 

! it must be because he or she has not | rial. 

gre 8 small ope—to this fund and send | unique. ie 

put: 4 , valenciennef “lace ruffle at 
~Tthe edge or all’ “round it—and she 

was seventy years old. Think you 
that I. did not appreciate that? : 
value’it 80 highly that I keep it in 
perfumed muchoir case, but it was 
her wish that I'should use it, and I 

| that it is ours. The work that our 

| National officers and Educative comn- 

‘mittee have done is remarkable and 

| we should appreciate the privilege we 

| have in helping to pay off the debt 

and putting the organization .on a 

footing firm and sure, knowing the 
| good that will come from a continu; 

ance of the work unencumbered. If] 

it has done gloriously burdened as it | 

| has been for the past vear, is it not 

| reasonable to expect, much greater 

| things in the future? 
Now each of us Baptist Young 

People ought to have a part in the 
| wiping ‘out of this debt, for if sours 

| The work has been in Purnguié ‘and 
done nobly: the work of the future 
is ours, and we could scarcely im- 

| sgine a better opportunity to help in 
furthering the ki .lom than by aid- 
ing this particular movement. Then} 
‘too, the paper and the committee 
' and officers are d& great help to us as 
workers. If each person who reads 

  
ures so afraid I might lose it. There 

|is nothing prettier to make for a 
| friend or relative than a sheer cam: 
bric handkerchief. No matter if 
they are rich in this world’s goods 
they will value highly the work of 
your hands, and besides a fastidious, 

| dainty person never has too many 
handkerchiefs: You can “hemstitch 

in one cotter "and vary them by hav- 
ing a borderiof lace insertion above 
the hem, and an edge of lace. If 
you wish to make several—vary them 
in style—if given to the same person. 

“hice to give to s gentleman—get the 
this has not been -inspired, enthused |linen a little heavier—hemstitch it 

‘and given many praetical ideas by above the Hém. "Ofcourse you wish 
| the perusal of the ‘‘Baptist Union |them plain, but of handsomé' mate- 

An ipitisl letter is the latest 
I am sure that every mem- | fad, so embroider their letter in one 

ber of a B. XP; -U.. has felt directly | | corner. v 

or indirectly “the “influence of our| Another present being made now 
‘National Secretary. {is handsome’ towels. You have a 

Now Bro. Paul F. Dix and several| pretty pattern stamped, or you can 

others have guaranteed for Alabama | | draw it yourself—and first hemstitch 

| fifty dollars, which ought to be paid | ‘above a wide hem, and just above 
| by January lst Will not each | the hem embroider a vine and leaves, 

| Union member make a subscription— | or any. Bretty pattern—something 
Work it with cotton floss, 

| fine floss, and the flowers and leaves 

  
read it. 

  

Montgomery. Each Union in the | must be staffed to make them look 
| heavy—do this with coarse cotton 

EE gv ake; {foss. You may have to launder 
Pres. B. Y. P. U. 1st church. | them before giving them, as they 

| will get soiled in making, but just 
| wash them out in a soft suds of warm 

~ Montgomery, a 

» 
  Tr 
  

A Wiet-apitome of the issues of 

dicate ‘what may De expected from 
this admirable weekly during 1902: 
The total number of contributors dur- 
ing 1901 is pinety-seven; in addition 
to editorial writers. Seven serial 
‘stories appeared; ‘twenty-five well 
illustrated articles on -Awatear 
*hotography ; one hundred an thirty- | « 
nine short stories; one hundred and 
twenty-nine poems; one handred and |} 
five general articles ; sixty-four des- 
criptive articles—an aggregat te of 
four hundred and sixty-nmize. 

made up 
volumes it would 
such as are usually sold 
iar each, and each of these would 

illustra- © 

tions, the total for the year being 
three hundred and sixty-one. 

If you are not already acquainted 
with this paper sead for free sample | 

—opies to American Baptist Publica- | 
tion Society, 1420 Chestnut 
Philadelphia. 

Street; 

  

{ sable - trouble. 
! visers, 

TF 

into: g 

make eeentech Hic 

for one dol: 

  

         

rain water gud pearline, as this 

The editor of the Christan Obserx- | ieanses 80. quickly, and iron with 
er is in trouble, deep and incousol | hot iron on wing side. 

The American Re | 
which 1s —by-—BO means al 

Baptist body but which is a scholarly | | For arty ind i” rheumatism which 
and conscientious band of learned | 
DR annot be cuted with Dr. Drom: 

men, has faithfully transiated the joaenGt 2%, ' 
oo . pd { mond™s Lic glitning Remedies, internal 
little Greek preposition ‘en’ by our | 

: and external: relieves at once: ‘cure 
word 4a" where Sm water | ce . 

: h baptit In wat guaranteed. _ Restores stiff joints, 
and in the t f No | 
esti the Spirit oF re i mal draws cords ‘and hardened muscles. 

i S 4 I € ]- i § b . 

: If your druggist has not got it do 
jority of cas i e preposit t Cn > ses the preposition has to not take anything else, Send de-    

  

  be rendered - that wav. bul is , 
! / AL wa) . KX Rik scription nm of your. case, take the 
argued that bea it is possible to : 

edo tt } ; Erte , | agency nd secure treatment free. 
render it by the words ¢'with and | Ns { 

: Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau. ‘by” -in some places; Feet i it is 8) 3 £ Wot 
~ Street, N. Y. 

    

this Argerion way of f putting i 
is a quasi endorsement ofthe im- 
that 

  

and you see it would | 

far better to -mistranslate the | 

text than to give-the Baptists a lit- | 
tle oomfort. — (Central Baptist. 

mersion theory, 

be 
WE CURE 

Cancers, Tumors and all 
Chronic Sores. 

  

WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 

    

BrSinren will please sepd me | 
  

Editors, as a rule, are kind hearte¥ 
_An exchange tells of a| 

subscriber to a certain paper who | 
died and left fourteen years’ subs- 
cription unpaid. The editor appeared | 
at the grave as? the lid, was being | 
screwed down for. the last time, jand | 

~ put in & linen duster, a thermotizéter, | 
a palm ledf-fan and a Fecefpt for | 
making i ice, 2 

  

How sad it makes one feel to see | 

children whose future would h¢ prom: | 
ising if they were but properly train- | 
ed in deportment and truthfulness, | 
going about telling falsehoods that 
would chill the blood of a heathen. 
Mothers, train your childfen to ob- | 
serve the truth, as di 
Washington.” Cultivate within ‘them 
a love of soberness and piety that 

". "when they ‘are ‘gro-va’ to ‘manhood 

' of early childhood. 

. sand error must give way. 
alone that will endure ‘so long as time 

they may not depart from the lessons 
Here, rests all 

the hope ‘we have for future weal or 
woe of our nation. 
mant, will survive when falsehood 

1648 truth 

shall be.— LaFayette Sun, 
rp — 

TYPEWRITERS—Egsy Terms, large 
discounts. Rev. J. W. Bl, Brookside, Ala. 

-+ Please notice change in my post 

the mother 6f | 

Truth, like ada- | 

copies-ef minutes of Associations fort 
1901, notimthe following list, which'| 
are the only ones received to date: 

Bethel, “Bethlehem, Birmingham, | 
‘alhoun County, Coosa River, Eto- 
iy Liberty (north), | ~~ - 

| Mineral Springs, Mt CarmtNewton, — 
North River; Selma, and Shelby. 

I-am in daily need- of those not 
i sent in. 

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 
&what-we-have d-ne, and 

are : 1 then asrenot satisfied 
that we 46 211 we CLAIM, we will puyall 
of your EXPENSES. — 

Come and sei 

  

:) 
Wiles Please, _- HOSPITAL 

E: 

    

Ee ——— ip aan 

LIVINGSTON {MUSIC SCHOOL. 

We do not call our Music School a Con 

  

| office. Vi ery ‘Truly, servatory, although we might do so with f b M. M, Woop, beiter right than many £ayied by 
to, Woodlawn, Ala, © . | this name. Last year w ML n, Ala. State Sec’y, piano, . violin, harp, mandolin, guitar, 

voice culture am 'all the band instru- ee meievessa 

J ef HOLIDAY RATES 
pes 

| Via Central of Georgia Railway. One and Ome 
Third Fares for the Round Trip, 

nents. 

band instruments. Fhe professors have 
studied in Europe: one is a European. !, 

The ‘cheapness: of board renders this 

i : place a desirable residenee for vEtudents 
| Tickets will be sold" between all who intend to-piake | ‘mudle. a specialty, 
points east of the Mississippi and | M music students are public foal 

South of the Potomac riv tc teachers or normal students, all the 
ers 0 stu- | op, adyant of the Normal College 

dents of schools and colleges upon y ntages 
afe Ope on paying a normal fs 

presentation and surrender of certifi- open to them Pav of one dollar and venty cents. 

cates signed by superintendents 
[term. If {hey are.not teachers, nor pre- 

principals or [ residents of.the various 
tition 

aring to Yeah, a small monthly tu 

uy / 
antages. 

| institutions on’ December J6th 40° J’ obtains for them these advantage 

Wislinv je eAirovpolisnee: Wok Stu- 
22nd, 1901, Inclusive; finial a dents of HUG. § Address, . 
January 3rd, 1902, . ss nia § YOTRILE, Priel or 

A godly life is worth wore fn win-|, Tw I. 6. MAKI, Secretary. i do ning souls to. Christ han eloguert | + » VE { PROF. oH (1 LEE ALLISOY, | 
sermons, i 47-8 i" i Music rector.     a 

» ut 

do so, but put it away with my treas-| 

A larger cambric kandkerchief is also | 

2
 

RICHMOND, VA. 

No charge for instruction on | 

A SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON VEN Tr oN. 
: ? J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. 

_ New Features but Same Prices. All Periodicals were changed and 
Beginni » Per riodiaat fm 1 Tssig of Jan UAT0L, the Pe | gnagich improved avith January issue. | 

Price List Per Quarter.’ Lo~RBalargemént of Teacher—in size of page, 
making a dition qf an gquivalent of about 11 Thé Teacher covvenen... $0 12 * 

, A » FR 5 b ad a J 2 

Advanced Quarterly.......veven. 2 
pages. 

2 Bible Class Quarters 
as new size of Teacher. Interinediate Quarterly......0ee0 2 

Primary Quarterly...oevviineees 2 & 
The Lesson Leat..... .. 

40pp. same in size 
For senior grade work; 

4¢ per quarter. 

3. Advanced Quartérly—Same high grade and 
same size as now, with some new features. 

evensses 1 Intermegiate Primary uarterlies—En- ‘ 
Aiftgements tnisize of page, with other decided | The Primary Leaf... ciieevsess 1 Ep ‘improvements. : oo, ’ i. 

‘Kind Words (w'kly) 8 pp enlarged 

Kind Words {semi-monthly) .... 6 
5 Kind Words Weekly—Enlarged to eight 
Ses. and very superior fn every way. The very 

t paper for our young people and popular 

    w ith those who are older, Kind Words (monthly). sssvsiors T&F 6. Missionary Course—Prepared with care and hild’ V i 3 abliiss and and runhing through the ¢ntire series of Child’s Gem... ... ges eselelslrieieleg 6 
Bible Lesson Pictures. .... FO . 95 

SAMPLES FREE. gi Picture-Lesson Cards’ vvvuurnes.. 24 
B. Ys P. U. QUARTERLY For Young’ People’s Prayer Meetings. Per 

—quarter, roc single copy ; ten or more to same address, 6¢ each, 

~~ BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
1687 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

  

ALLOW US 

0 REMIND YOU 
That you cannot buy a PIANO, ORGAN ' 

or SEWING MACHINE cheaper any- 

where in the United States than we will 
_ sell you one at. We will gladly show 

you how we can save you money if you 
will only give us a chance. 

    
    

  

Write for our catalogue, 

IE E.Forbes Piano Co. 
Montgomery, Ala.   
  

  

STS Pee 

F.. D. JOHNSON JEWELRY (0.. 
No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York, — 
(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son “Lynchburg, Va). 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold- 
Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and ‘the best Plated 

_ Goods made. 
Write for illustrated catalogte and state where 

you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- 
mation you desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully 
repaired and warranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, 
Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reason- 
able and every article exaot tly as represented. When 
desired, first-class references will be given in Ala- 
bama and other Southern States, 

pase 
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Fa 

State Nopmal Busiiiess 
TROY, ALA: 

This institution has the highest course of study C5 pining 1 the Best 
equipped-business ¢ ollege in the Southern States. Every facility afforded both. . 
day and night. Cost of regular bgness or shorthand course, including..board, 
tuition. books, ete | about $680 All graduates secure good positions. Enter now. 

For particulars atdress:— JOHN EUCLID PORTER, President. 

I The 

   
College, 

     
       

  
  

Union Iron Works" | Cox 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 
AND BOILERS, BOILER THBES, 

PIPE AND FHEPTINGS. STEAM 
SPECIALTIES, CASTINGS OE 
ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

  

    

   
    

   

  

  
  ee 

id Your Enquiries Solicited. * "4 

          

    

     ) 4. Repairs of all kinds of Machinery, 
Promptly done.          

  

       

      

      

          
     

    

     

   
    

  

    

olding poly Book Cases, Chairs, 

jor eaty monthly payments - AN 

a Furniture on Credity 
\ 0 Jed Boom: Sets, Parlor Sets’ 

A _in the. fatniture line; o 

located in ali 8°01 th 
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! Make our Hens Lay, | SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
: P + foi Eo : 

wre changed and + «Fake one Pound of ‘powdered | Ain Vo — a ap Cc €S atent ) 1 

bilgi 
: : em 2 ed | Announces Excursion ales for thet. * | hoagie, : Fa 

u : 

th January issue. 4} ; “mix it wi | ; 2p Rr e 4 
nas 

ith Janu ary 4 3 ne and MIX it with one pound| Winter Beason tothe Virious Re. | 7 "= bn the ‘Market, | - 6 

r Quarter. #0'1 . orb ack Pepper, ground fine, Every-| sorts of the South, *» W. H. Morse, M. D.. Author, Chemist, | . Spe 

Jip AF Taverns ALI 3 morning mix some ground feed, half | a A ] | American Director (1828-1900) of the Bu- | ° Florida and Cuba. Th 

nas wee van 2 1 wheat bran ang half corn mesg] aod | Tickets dre-now on sale, with final | reau of Materia Medion: ellow of Whe re ; pis 

’ 
: ) : y L : fe 300i ienc ndon etc, + pe : 

Yerroaeneee 3 od vt to each quart of this mixed food add | retur 3 limit May 31st, 1902, For Shilo of Selene oF It a. Tl May 26th, 2 | = | 381 

eerie 3 z = —two-teaspoontul of the mixed pepper | letailed information as to rates, J. Hunt, Merom. Indiana, manufactures Lv. Monigomery rr. | 2 45pm | 6 200m | 745pm | 

oot rp ra Sal 1 of ; and albumen; then add a suffi ciency | schedules, ete., call on any agent of | a Digestive Tablet which bears his name | Ar. Sprague Juriction.. | 8 50pm, 700am |. di wl 

E heg rea nily £ ) of hot’ water not. to make jt sticky, | he Southern Railway or ‘connections, gud Which Masérves Ag Boticw,. J | An Briaidge: [ee Ram Gi : 
en 

marae’ 8 8. Nive x cin , : y. | enim | Rave. taken clinic is to DEOOINE | Ar. OZATK.... xs oes: Sean euiai 9 S001 PYS5 HM 
Lf 

PP o g ho Bl ea quart of this hot feed to each | Southern Railway has inaugurated thoroughly acquainted with i and as a | Ar. Dimmick: =i Aira os0am 
i 

QHhly) coer 8 | “ pens and & quart of wheat or corm, Pullman sleeping. car line between [Tésult of my scquaitance, —a ei’ {0 | AX: Doha... unoron +... 10 am ff Soi 

F)eesane 1 or both mixed, in the evening, ‘and in | Washington.  D Cl. and Atlanta | 58Y that itis not only all that he claims | 4s. Bainbridge... |: «+++: [1250pm| 2 OBR 

Sos 6 
Wain ox Mr 1 gion, Ah As Atlanta, |g. it, but as well, it is quite unlike the | Ar. Clmax.............1., 12 45pm’ 2 22am 

“eis ; two weeks time your hens will 
\ 

| Ar. T | 

"5 10 lay. With this trea 2 Wil begin | Ga, , on their Atlanta and New | ordinary digestive tablets. The tablet | AT Yoomasville. ......l,..... | 3ahm| 3 loam 
ga 

ry o x fay. 1th this treatment they will | York Express,” trains Nos. 33 and is the initial incident to health in all of | ir. Wayeroms....... 0 11000 525m fp 

Sewn arte. 2 
Jay a8 well in the winter gg in spring, (34; first car southbound leaving | its most coveted phases, and Covers a] 4r Tata le: +x vue fiery | mS Ham 

er Meetings. Per "ealbumen will cost about 60 cents| Washington November 3rd; first cay | Vide rauge. of usefulness © Ar port Ripa iri fr |  Jowm opm 

each. 
pér Pound, It. is said to be a sure | ne : ihe A$ of “5 S100 | ARD, LE — 585pm; 6 Zam | 

; : : 3 

RE 
| horthbound leaving Afttanta Novemy, 5 $100 RE 2 Ar. Savangah | 8 180m] boom: 

Ln 

i BN remedy hag been fully tried and | ber 5th, 1901 PAS or this treatment dnt cure any case of bad | Ar. Charléston... .. x 3 13pm) § Sum : Ce Cy wr 

: } rouched 
: wo et oof health, ond; | asle, bad breath. bad | FD TarhE JURE or a 208 4 35pm » 

iL 

RD, 
vouched for. | This affords  Pullmiin “service “6H | complexion, ara oapbetle. weak kidneys, | ¥- hr [5 Bom IF ooamios 1 The Direct - te er! 

R 
| these trains through from Atlanta to al By ar, (TOuDlER nose ori” SLO: Lv. Dimmiek...... 10 60am Shes Between All a Ti = 

8 Old Dr. Drimmond: | ew York, the Pullman cars having mesialete ‘aones" and pain. ‘TEL LL; (OSiaTn | AT Enterprise... [L.. Js i oom] $m | Principal Points: 

§ 
x 

L . > very nt - At BR nnn innsivr ise : 
a 

. ia 

AS i After va i | heretofore been attached to the At- | stitutional treatment Pe unbéithy seasons and ANE ha Lo 2 am rin 
5 : 

20S ; After years of patient study and ex- |, : r Express | oti is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TuBLETS Lv. Abbeville Junction) 10 Sam, : AN Sih 

, 3 periment: has given the world ai lan - Sg New Fore £ en caktast, Per dy ouehalt hour before Lv. Cima c — FD eed : : a ee d 

: “ye 
2 ri reakfast. 

. x a ve 12 j 
dg 

preparation whidl 1s an absolute and Dori 3 9 dA 4 Ny  3qTvice Phe month's Treatment; bymail, ssc. Ar Chananvoice 2 [4 wpm Alabama and 

permanent cure for every form of | "°C VA TT ignimtem—— oe Six 5 & “L. ns: Trains arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 8:30 : a oT 

rheumatism, - The price is 5, but.it| . Sonthern Railway announces Christ- Cy Fre at Dro HUNT {Pm 
1 

or 

is two large bottles enough for a|mas Holiday R betw : “Put up by «Js ' | : Ta ! foe ar, 

arg , © as Holiday Rates between all points 80-1 M Ind. | Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 beiae Fi op rult, : 

| : ; . , 
erom : ~Cars on No, 78 between Mont 

; 2 

months treatment, and wil] relieve on its lines one and one-third first. | — : | gomery and Waycross. : . nest Fr 

7 
the worst case from the first dose, | class standard one-way fare for the Sent by. express upon receipt of | round trip. Tickets to be sold De. 

J 

|, Ullman sleepers on No. 58 between Montgom- | A le ral lle Roh 

The World's Greatest Fever Medicine, [ery and Jack acho sont Agricultural al 
: 3 3 

eae rem etm ai tnitimmiesmmeen 

price, by Drummond 
Johnson's Tenic does in a day what 

’ » Medicine Co.; | cember 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th, 31st, 

  

        
cw Vv ; : 

wa, outn, slow Quinine cannot do in te, days. Its | Three ships a week for Key West } Tai 9 

New Y or k, men Isl particnlarg and | 1901, and January Ist, 1902; final *lendid Sutes are in Stifking Sopitast | and Havana, Sellad, 

{ : I testimonials of wonderful cures, limit January 3d, 1902. With the feeble cures made by Quinine. Leave .p —_ 

| pr i ) 
If you are utterly wretched, take a | Leave Port Tamipa Tuesday, Thurs- 

- 
gor t ar 

To students of schools-and col- thorongs ua LO Tonic and | day and Sunday at 10:45 p.'m, 

| 
i ~1he building of a railroad through leges, upon presentation and sur- drive out every trace of Malaria) poison- | Fo 

. Marengo county his been followed by | render of certificates signed by.Super- ing. The wise insure ther lives and the 

v 
the discovery of coal in that county, 1   ; J ive For further informati 

intendents, Principals or Presidents | Wiser insure their healthby using Johp-| °F further in aon Sddress, 

ai : : 3 : TR : son’s Chill and Fever Tonic. It costs 50 | W. V. LIFSEY, Div. P, Ay 

81X miles east of Linden. The rail- of the various institutions tickets at cents if it cures; not one cent if it doos | Montgomery Ala 

road builders unearthed the coa]| these rates will be sold December 16th ig 
M. 

a uilc 
2s Oth | not, 

81 B. W. WRENN, P. T 

while building the road. If of good [to 22d, 1901, inclusive, with final 
d ¥ 

quality and quantity this will prove to 
or 

  

    
  

  
  

    

                

    

       
   

      

   
    

           
  

   

    

   

  

              

  

      

    

  

    
        

  

- oe | surrender of such certificates, De- i corps, TTF presetiative of | SIS OF such, inclusive, limited | this company.’ J.-C. Hamme, = | for return. to. January Sth 1902. ; oO PLA | Ask your ticket agent or write P, 8. |° es. | 3 » 
vy | 

Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Through the Blood. | He 18. EO Poa, Montgomer ¥ | I testy ni] ¥ othing to Try. » ve a. 
: i 

i 

3 rs bh. Ga. 
[limit January 8th, 1902. 3 : 

Lid - i 

be a most valuable find, not only for| For detailed information call on 
a1 

Marengo county but for Mobile and any agent of the Southern Railway. all the Bigbee river district. —Mobile W. H. Tayloe, A. GP, A, At-| Si |. i : SLOT 
Registe CC |lanta, Ga.; R. W. Hunt, D. P. A. " ol - 

L488. me ee | Charleston, B..C.;. J.C Bean, Jr., a : : 
ol The western farmers are sharper | D, P. A., Atlanta Ga. tf |] ( © TR ; : 

than their southern brethren, They : i | = FG I ie 3 &Nashville | Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 

will not increase théir stock of hogs | - “WINTER BONES IN SUMMER LANDS.” | | ha = Lichiedih ade ; 

because the price is good; preferring | The above is the title of an at DOUBLE DAILY. SERVICE 1g hte rough- | . ral : h 

; to keep. the quotations at a profitable | ios “booklet just issued by the | ed i out with the Cel- | Ocean Steamship Gy. 

$ figure; while, if the price of cotton is | Passenger Department of the South- | oi E TO 
ebrated Pintsh FAST FREIGHT 

high or low, the southern farmer in. ern Railway. It is beautifully illus- | ° CHICAGO, ST. LOIS, LOU- Yee pa Equip. | AND LUXURIOUS i 

pS ——————— Creases his acreage to increase his in- trated and fully describes the winter 33 « N ) 
nes mp1 2 : GER ROL ne 

a come, and no argument, no array of resorts of the South. - A copy may JSVILLE AND CIN ATI, ment operated in : : PASSEN : Re ge 

ly facts and figures, not even the results| by secured by sending a two-cent| AND ALL POINT NORTH, the South, = Yo New York, 

of a waive note ean convince him of stamp to Mr. C. A. Benscoter, As —NORTHE AST ANI NORTH- = 3 J 2 ano ou 

‘the unwisdom of his policy as a busi- | sistant General Passenger Agent, } : : ’| Schedule 1n Effect June 23, 1901. foi : 

ness proposition, He blames congress, Chattanooga, Tenn, = _ WEST TO MOBILENEW OR- b; Bos n _ . 

in \ the democrats, the populists; - the re: I —— + -LEANS AND POINTS} === 
Sompiote information, Rates, Schedules 

he best Plated tion, the land and the seasons even ~~ THE OLD NORE oF TINE uy T {Ar Tusaloos,.., fuity Furnished by aay Agent of the Sompanp. : 

ALR 4 his brother who diversifies’ and con- |. — THROUGH COACHES, PULL- Az. Corinth... =x m— te ’ 

abd state where tentedly pursues his way makes no (if you travel by thé Mobile & Ohio MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN: Ar Hot Sprin gs. . TENS. ». xLINE, _ a on : 

: i stats infor- impression upon him. Sheffield | Railroad. Round «rip tickets to all To ERYTHING. | AF Jackson, Gomeraitupt. Tniihlew | 

weltv cirefullv Reaper, : | points east of the Mississippi and| ING CARS. EVERY THING: [Ar Cetra... : torr rrnnanee Bt «#0. MAILE, Gen't Pass. Age, - 

ounting, Rings, CS —— | south of the Ohio and Potomac rivers| THE BEST. Sith Waukesha, 711/11 TT ee 2 pms: _ WAVANNAN, Ga. 1 

Prices feascie. Excursion Rates to Charleston, 30. “ion sale December 23, 24, 25, 30 and | . [Ax Kansas City. 18pm | ; 
bl 

resented. When § The "Central of Georgia "Railway 3; 2901, and January 1, 1902, > {C. L. STONE, Gex. Pass. Agr, [A San Franci em 
in 

)e given in Ala- will sell low rate excursion tickets to] ited for Teturn up to and including I Lontavi . : a 
5 Jo = 5 

? 
Sf ; 3 January 3 1902, at rate of one and | Louisville, "ie fn “| Through train No. 8 arrives at Montgomery | gree! Alloy Church and School ells, oe 

Charleston, 8, C., and return, from |“ fee Pe | n { 88 6:35 p. m, : wt Vatalogue. The CoS. BELL CO. 7 

par a its lines | One-third fare, ; | P. B. JONES, Div. Pass. AGENT, | For tickets, call upon §. T. Surratt, Ticket Sn, yy 

all coupon ticket stations on its lines For the benefit of students of Iv. hy —t-Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery rat 

December 1st, 1901. to May 31st, | or the Hh : en's. | Birmingham, = io -:-| For. further information, cdll upon R. W. 

’ : ) ing | 5¢hools ‘and colleges presenting ¢er- | 
| Smith, Passenger Agt., or P. 8. Hay, South. 

1902, Superior schedules sleeping. | a : 
 $hatern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St. 

: 19) via | tificates signed by Superintendents, 
: | Montgomery, Ars ! 

y y cq ig ¥ 
| gomery, A ST 

and parlor-car service are offered via | rincipals or Presidents of such in. | : Le a, em ; 
Savannah and Plant System. © [inna : : 

oi 
— For full particulars apply to your | Stitutions, tickets will be sold Spon 

No J 

EL ok 

| 
aining and the best 

| 

lity afforded both. 
, meluding.-board, 
itions. Enter now. 
ATER, President. 
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i ould you Tike to’ got rid of that "wy mo Trom and Brass Boundry snd Machine Shop, ~~ | ‘———=0 = =n 
ks Cox forever: Then sup oroAetsive catarrh Fite RGAIN $n Ahmed he 

erever? oh taxe-a bottle of Botanic 
i : =p ; i : r ae i ela ie : 

a ' Blood Baim; which has cured thousands T 
Tg — BA] GAIN S! : fo ; = 

LABAMA. ~~ B  ofhopetess cases A t had- resisted doe. 
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{Good Second Hand Machinery Perfectly overhauled and in Good Order, THE PLACE TO GO: tw a 

od Balm (B. B. B.) cure 
: 

ing a : ck i 
: : hh 

through the blood » dora 
= ) «= ~ 20 HP Center Crank Engine and . Boiler, iT pre ; i 

30ILER TUBES; | poison which causes the awful aches in 
20 H P Center Crank Engine. — : | is . 0S. ’ a J Pig 

TINGS. STEAM 2. the bones, joints, shoulder “blades and 
Wiiies ir 18 H P Side Crank En ine i ~ = : x ; 

x Tot cn OF “i back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting, 

gine, { 
wil 

CASTINGS > | ~+.bad breath, impaired hearing, etc., thus 
: 12 H P Centre Crank Engine. Bn 51.0. : 

: : 

ONS. | Skin x Ppa Ee Li Bioed 
All stationary and ready for use. Also all kinds of new, machinery, Barber Shop. 

es Soar, = | L Kompos of furs Bre Dre ir GREPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW ERICRS ey ee 
v R Druggists 81. Trial treatm nt free b 

; il fm Ay 
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